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1,000 W est Farmers
Lobby Federal House
REVELSTOKE’S ANNUAL
Tournament of Champions ski 
meet which ended today, drew 
•this year some of the world’s 
greatest ski jumpers and thou­
sands of spectators. Pictured 
above and taken from atop of
CROSS-CANADA
the jump hill by Courier cam­
eraman Kent Stevenson is a 
section of the huge crowd, the 
ski-way and the mass of park­
ed cars backgrounded by a sec­
tion of Revelstoke. (See Sports 
Pace for results and details.)
OTTAWA (C P ) —  Greeted with 
a CCF-hired brass band playing 
Happy Days Are Here Again, a 
group of more than 1,000 western 
farmers spilled into union station 
from four special trains today, 
I prepared to talk about grain de­
ficiency payments with the gov- 
.Viernment.
‘ j The Progressive Conservative 
cabinet was also well represented
as the farmers arrived. Trade 
Minister Churchill, Agriculture 
Minister Harkness and Northern 
Affairs Minister Alvin Hamilton 
all were on hand.
But, strategically at least, the 
arrival seemed a CCF affair all 
the way. There were several 
dozen CCF supporters out early 
carrying placards with such slo­
gans as “CCF fights for farm-
Editors Condemn
Law
, By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Editors of-Jaily newspapers 
’̂ across Canada today appeared 
be unanimous in their con- 
^demnation of Newfoundland 
• Premier Joseph Smallwood’s 
' actions in connection with the 
' IWA strike. Following are the 
^partial results of a Canadian 
.tPresa survey:
I Winnipeg Tribune (Ind.)—Joey 
Smallwood says that in outlawing 
the unions he is “holding a torch 
to the rest of Canada." A more 
accurate assessment might be 
that he is putting a torch to 
R e c o g n i z e d  labor principles, 
prime Minister Dicfcnbaker, with 
his interest in a bill of rights, 
has reason to be disturbed at 
Jvhat is going on in Newfound­
land.
' Kitchener - Waterloo Record
(Ind.)—Premier Smallwood's per­
sonal entry Into the IWA strike 
Against the Anglo-Ncwfoundland 
pcvclopmcnt Company .s e e m s  
more foolhardy than judicious. 
Regardless of the success of the
Elan to form an Independent un- »n to represent the Anglo-Ncw- 
ibundland Company’s workers, 
the Smallwood p r o g r a m will 
spark generaUnbor opiwsition, it 
is Indicated.
• If this does develop, Mr. Small 
wood's solid hold on his clecto- 
tato will be In danger of sluckcn- 
Ing.
Kingston Whig-Standard (Ind.)
■—We have expressed the opinion 
that, while the premier l\ad a 
right to insist upon the rule of 
law, he should not have tried to 
form a union for the loggers.That 
ij not a function of government.
Bomarc Squadrons 
To Be Cut In Half
OTTAWA (C P)—The number of American Bomarc 
anti-aircraft missiles scheduled to be installed in Canada in 
1961 has been cut by half, it is learned authoritatively.
Plans still call for construction of two Bomarc bases —  
one near North Bay, Ont., the other in the vicinity of Mont 
Laurier, Que.—but the number of missiles allotted to each 
has been pared to about 30 from the 60 in a full squadron.
t  The legislation being considered 
il(fgninst the teamsters is a bill 
which would permit the dissolu­
tion of any union which has offi­
cers who have been convicted of 
“ white slavory, trafficking in 
narcotics, manslaughter, ombez- 
Xlemcnt. perjury.” Tills ■ is the 
Wnd of legislation we need la,the 
of Canada since it is time 
wo began to protect ourselve.s 
against this indesirnble kind of 
union. Tlicre must, however, be 
careful provision In the legisla­
tion for clear proof before any 
action is taken.
Sarnia Observer (Ind.)—It doc.s 
not I appear that the Canadian 
governmenti has much right to 
step Into the Newfoundland trou­
ble, bven though the demands 
Dm organized labor to do no arc 
tfig.\ Ratiicr It would seem that 
be proper course l.s through tlie 
supreme Court of Canada to test 
the legality of the provincial cn- 
netmenta in this case; Such a pro­
cedure would keep the whole mat­
ter within proper Icgol channels 
and ,kcen Ottawa from being nc- 
cusm I of mcddllhg in provincial 
affairs.
Oaliawa Times (Ind.) — Pro- 
mlcr Smallwood is pirsutng a 
strongc CQur.s<; In Newfoundland 
one that can only lead him to dl«- 
akler. . . . The intention of the 
leglslntion Is undoubtedly honor- 
liab le  but In proctico It could well 
I “ bd nothing ntoro than « ilevico to 
prevent any Norll^ American un 
ion from organising In Newfound 
(Bind. Amf In the light of, the |>rc' 
Djjcr'a highly Intcmiwrato xc
1 I,
marks about some North Amerl 
can unions, it seems that isola­
tion of the island from the main­
land labor movement is the real 
purpose of the amendment.
Calgary Herald (Ind.): ” ... Mr. 
Smallwood has taken it upon him­
self to break up a union, one that 
has been legally constituted and 
which apparently has called a 
strike . . . Mr, Smallwood’s ac­
tion brings the government ac­
tively, and on one side, into what 
is essentially a civil dispute. Re­
gardless of the merits of the cur­
rent labor fight in Newfoundland 
the long range effect of his di­
rect intervention in this manner 
is going to be harmful.”
Medicine Hat News (Ind.) "It 
may give Premier Smallwood 
satisfaction to find that his as­
sessment of his personal power 
in Newfoundland was w e 11- 
founded. It should not give him 
satisfaction that he wielded that 
power mercilessly against a duly- 
constituted labor union which 
had been elected-In an atmos­
phere free of crushing govern­
ment pressure — as th6 spokes­
man for a considerable number 
of Newfoundland citizens.’’ 
Vancouvr Sun (Ind.): Prime 
Minister Dicfcnbaker should In­
tervene at once in Newfound­
land’s attempt to make It n 
crime to belong to certain labor 
unions. . . . Mr. Dicfenbnkcr 
built his political career as a 
powerful champion of Canadian 
liberties. Now he must strike 
hard at legislation which if un­
challenged, could set n pattern 
to destroy individual rights to 
su(t the prejudices of any pro­
vincial government. . . . No 
other oganlzation in Canada is 
forbidden by law. If any excuse 
for .such a ban existed, It would 
have to bo at least a legitimate 
requirement to preserve national 
security. Tlio Communist party 
wa.s temporarily banned for this 
reason during the war. Tho New­
foundland laws attempt to en­
force the distaste of the govern­
ment for two unions. . . , H.C. 
knows from long experience that 
there Is no gangster, hoodlum or 
racketeering control In tiro IWA. 
It may be militant and its atti­
tude nt tlmc.s may bu economic­
ally rash. But tho IWA l-s an as­
sociation of honest Canadian and 
U.S. workingmen b n d c d to­
gether na they’re fully entitled to 
lie in a union of their choice. 
TORONTO HLOBE AND'MAIL 
(Ind.)—Tho violent methods us­
ed by that union (IWA) during 
tho Newfoundland loggers' strike 
deserve to be sharply answered. 
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Disclosure of the action came 
in roundabout fashion,
• During the Commons debate 
March 3 on cancellation of the 
Arrow interceptor program. Art 
Smith, Progressive Conservative 
member from Calgary South, 
quoted from a speech which he 
said had been made by Air Mar­
shal, Hugh Campbell, chief of air 
staff, at Montebello, Que.
Among the words attributed to 
Air Marshal Campbell were 
these: “In air defence . . .  we the 
RCAF have been given the green 
light on two half - squadrons, of 
Bomarc, one SAGE sector and 
extended radar coverage."
SPEECH NOT GIVEN
man said later, however, that 
Air Marshal -Campbell had not 
made any such speech.
The chief of air staff had been 
scheduled to address the Air Ca­
det League of Canada Feb. 5.
It is understood that someone 
in the defence department gave 
Mr. Smith a text of Air Marshal 
Campbell’s speech without any 
clear, understanding that the ad­
dress had not been made.
One information said an appar­
ent reason for planned installa­
tion of “half-squadrons” instead 
of full units is the thought being 
given in tho defence department 
to a possible replacement for the 
Bomarc. Tlie weapon scheduled 
for installation in Canada is not
ers,” “CCF supports deficiency 
payments,” “CCF says parity, 
not charity.”
JOCKEYED FOR POSITION
As delegates began to enter the 
station from the first train, CCF 
members of Parliament also out-j 
jockeyed the cabinet minister.s 
for positions in what amounted 
to an informal receiving line.
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue commented to a reporter: 
“It's all good clean fun.”
Mr. Argue was at the head of 
the line shaking hands with as 
many of the farmers as he could 
reach coming through the gate 
from the trains.
As the band continued to play 
such features as Home on the 
Range, the delegates dispersed 
gradually to settle down in 13 
city^hotels. Their first meeting 
will be at 2 p. m. in the main 
ballroom of the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel where they will hammer 
out details of the brief they are 
to present to Prime Minister 
Dicfcnbaker and the c a b i n e t  
Tuesday morning.
INTERNATIONAL WHEAT PRICE 
CUT BY 44-COUNTRY TREATY
OTTAWA (CP)—Some 44 countries have reached 
agreement on a new international wheat pact in which 
Canada and the United States yielded ground to Britain 
to shave the maximum price to S1.9Q a bushel from the 
present $2. The floor price of $1.50 remains unchanged.
Considered satisfactory by prairie grain spokesmen, 
the three-year pact, negotiated in secret bargaining at 
Geneva, will go into operation next Aug. 1 on ratifica­
tion by member countries. It will embrace an increased 
share of world wheat trade, but without some rigidities.
Nurses Win Fight; 
Martin Okays Hikes
V.\NCOUVER (CP) — Threat However, it was believed tho 
of a strike of nurses at eight! strike would be called off in 
lower - mainland hospitals ap- view of Mr. Martin’s action.
A defence department spokc.s- yet in production.
Khrushchev
"Protective
BERLIN (AP)-Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev said today he would 
bo agreeable to stationing a pro­
tective garrison of neutral troops 
in West Berlin if the Allies would 
end their occupation of tho city.
Khrushchev told an East Ber­
lin rally that such a neutral gar­
rison could gunrnntce the free 
city status of West Berlin—but 
must not interfere in its internal 
life.
Alternatively, the Soviet leader 
offered to set up' a security gar­
rison of Amerlcnn, British and 
French ns well ns Russian troops,
Erich Ollcnhauor, West Ger­
many’s .socialist chief, met today 
with Nikita Khrushchov and said 
later ho thought the Russians 
would make every effort to solve 
the Berlin crisis without wnr,
Ollcnhnuer met for two hours 
with Khrushchev nt the latter’s 
Invitation. Then the .socialist
chieftain held a press conference.
Ollcnhauer said he came away 
optimistic about the prospects of 
an East - West settlement after 
the meeting in tho Russian Em- 
ba.ssy in East Berlin,
"I have the impression that 
on the Russian side all efforts 
,wlll bo made to solve the prob­
lem pcntofully and to avoid n 
conflict,” Ollcnhauer said. 
READY TO NEGOTIATE 
"I came away with the impre.s- 
slon that the Soviets are ready to 
negotiate, want to do .so quickly 
ami are willing to have a thor­
ough debate on concrete pro­
posals from both sides,” ho said.
"Given good will on both sidc.s 
I am convinced that a peaceful 
solution can bo found,
"My impression is that the So­
viets arc seeking a jicrmnncnl 





Some of the province's top au­
thorities will be giving out the 
latest information on all phases 
of weed control at a special meet­
ing in Kelowna, Tuesday, begin­
ning at iO a.m.
It is the first in a series of 
weed control conferences arrang­
ed for North Okanagan farmers, 
municipal and highway officials, 
and other interested persons.
Tuesday’s meeting takes place 
at the Canadian Legion Hall. One 
highlight will bo a group discus­
sion on community weed control.
Many farmers feel tho present 
Weed Act is not satisfactory and 
the provincial agriculture depart­
ment, sponsors of the scries of 
conferences, hope recommenda­
tions for new weed control legis­
lation will come out of the meet­
ings.
Among speakers are horticul­
turists M. G. Oswcll and M. 
King; N. F. Putnam, field crops 
commissioner; E, C. Hughes, 
assistant field crops commis­
sioner, and T. Wlndt, assistant 
agricultural engineer.
Macmillan Begins Allied Tour 
In Search Of Berlin Policy
PARIS (AP) — Prime Minister 
Macmillan today begins a swing 
around tho capitals of hl.s major 
Allies In .search of n Western poll 
Icy to take Into ncgotlntlon.s with 
the Russians.
Pa'̂ i.H wns Macmlllah'.s first 
stop, 1o rc|)ort to President dc 
Gaulle on hl.s talks In Moscow 
with Khruslicl:ev. Ho flies Tluirs-
peared to be ended today as the 
provincial government moved to 
provide hospitals with money 
needed to settle tho dispute, but 
a new problem arose for the gov­
ernment.
The nurses’ dispute, involving! 
800 registered nursci;', centred 
around refusal of the province to 
provide money through the B.C. 
hospital insurance society to the 
hospital boards to meet the de­
mands of the nurses.
The nurses, with a present base 
rate of $260 monthly, sought an 
increase of $10 retroactive to last 
July and an additional $10 retro­
active to Jan. 1, 1959. The prov­
ince agreed to provide funds ne­
cessary to give the nurses a $20- 
a-month boost, effective April 1
The nurses voted to strike, 
starting Thursday and five of the 
eight hospitals affected took steps 
Saturday to close doors to pa­
tients not in need of emergency 
care.
Sunday, Health Minister Eric 
Martin said his department is 
prepared to authorize payment of 
the additional money needed and 
he said ho had wired authoriza­
tion of the increased payments 
to D. A. Thompson, chairman of 
the hospital’s joint negotiating 
committee.
Mr. Thompson could not be 
reached immediately for com­
ment and tho Registered Nurses’ 
Association said it had not been 
informed Sunday night. The hos 
pitals involved said they had no 
official word and thus no com 
rpent.
OTTAWA (CP) — A well-quali­
fied source says it would be 
reasonable to speculate that the 
Newfoundland anti - union laws 
may be taken to the courts for a 
constitutional test.
He emphasized that while the 
cabinet has given the issue pro-1 
liminary study, it cannot reach! 
any decision on tho matter until 
it receives copies of the new 
statutes and has a chance to ex­
amine them in detail.
However, he suggested that of 
two possible courses open to the 
federal government—to disallow 
the legislation or seek a consti­
tutional test—it seemed more 
likely that the government might 
ask the Supreme Court of Can­
ada to make a ruling on tho 
legislation’s validity.
The CLC previously asked the 
federal government to reserve 
tho legislation—that is not allow 
it tq pass—but this constitutional 
power to reserve no longer pre­
vails now that the legislation has 




VICTORIA (CP) — British Co- 
umbia civil servants who had 
threatened to strike over pay in­
creases will be given the in­
creases they asked, effective 
April 1, Provincial Secretary 
Wesley Black announced today.
The 11,000 provincial govern­
ment employees, who had voted 
to strike next Friday, will be 
given pay increases to a total of 
$3,000,000 a year as recom­
mended by tho Civil Service 
Commission.
At the same time the provincial 
secretary announced that govern­
ment stationary engineers, who 
had threatened to strike Thurs- 
day—also over pay rates — will 
also bo given the scales recom­
mended by the Civil Service 
commission and their increases 
will bo retroactive to April, 1958.
HAD COMPLAINED
The civil servants'had com­
plained that provision of Sl.SOO,- 
000 in government estimates to 
provide for wage increases was 
only half what they had asked 
and what had been recommended 
by tho B.C. Civil Service Com­
mission.
Mr. Black’s announcement re­
ferred to remarks made by 
Premier Bennett—who is al.so fi­
nance minister — during House 
consideration of his estimates. 
Mr. Bennett said the $1,500,0()0 
block vote "would be supple­
mented to take care of necessary 
salary increases for government 
employees.”
”I now wish to state further,” 
the provincial secretary’s an­
nouncement said, “ that pay in­
creases will be effective April 1, 
1959, and secondly that the sched­
ules to be in effect will be those 
recommended by the Civil Serv­
ice Commission except for sta­
tionary engineers, who in addi­
tion will receive retroactive pay 
to April, 1958.”
The association, represent- 
11,200 government workers in 
British Columbia, voted to 
See CIVIL SERVICE—Page 8




day to Bonn to speak with West 
German Chancellor Konrad Ade- 
nnur, On March 17 ho leaves for 
visits to Ottawa'and Washington, 
At the end of his tour, Mac­
millan said Sunday, ho hopes the 
West will have concerted "a i)ol- 
Icy which will bo flrn) and yet 
flexible enough (to reach a sue-* 
cessful conclusion of nny negotia­
tions.” '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Caundn’s 
first Chlne.se member of pniiln- 
inent told a B.C. Young Conserv­
atives convention that Inlmr and 
management must hold the line 
on both wages and |)riccs if Can­
ada is to survive in tho interna­
tional economic war wllli coiu- 
musism.
Douglas Jung, Progressive Con­
servative member for Vancouver 
Centro, said he proposes creating 
a Canadian Trade (^ouncll "to 
educate tile average man to the 
danger of tl\e economic wnr Com­
munist Russia' and Chinn have 
declared on us,"
Tim council would bo comiwscd 
of representatives of labor, mnn- 
agOmenl, government and the 
press. >
NEW YORK (AP) — Herman 
Santiago, 21 - year - old delivery­
man, is dead of injuries he suf- 
(cred in a 10-storcy full down an 
elevator shaft. He died in a hos­
pital Saturday, almost a week 
after he a p p a r e n t  ly walked 
through nil elevator door that 
was open by accident.
SIGNS OF SPRING
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) -  17ic 
weather bureau reported during 
a heavy snow fall today that one 
of Us ohscrv,'rs nt Olean saw n 
flock of geese heading north 
shortly after inldniglU. "Spring 
is here," said the bureau.
DIDN’T HEED WARNING
FORT HALL, Idaho (AP) 
Policeman Oscar Miller spotted 
n man walking on n busy high­
way Saturday night and stopped 
to warn lilm onto the slioulder. 
Later Mliler was ort|ercd to In­
vestigate an accident in whleli 
an nlilo had killed a pedestrian 
116 said tho victim, William Jor 
dan, about 65, was the same man 
he had talked to earlier.
train jinssed a crossing here. 
Tlio train clonred tho crossing 
but the line of cans didn’t move, 
Finally y n r d m a s t e r Waldo 
Snyder went to investigate. He 
found the driver of tho flnst car 
in lino wns nslccp.
DRASTIC CURE
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Ml- 
chacl Howell, 2>/4, choked on a 
piece of candy. His father picked 
tlio boy up by the heels and tried 
to sliakc out tho candy, Michael 
fell on his head. Hospital attend 
ants cmddn't locate 'the cniidv, 
but Mike wns kept under ob­




A local man had to be treated 
for minor head wounds after he 
was struck by two thugs early 
Sunday morning. He surprised 
them while in the act of trying 
to break into a root cellar.
Police arc looking for the pair 
who attacked Fred Heck at the 
rear of his home at 1389 Bertram 
Street.
From .sketchy details, it wns 
learned Mr. Heck apparently 
found two youths trying to force 
their way into Heck’s root cellar. 
He scuffled with them, until one 
hit him witli a stick or a piece 
of wood, dazing him long enough 
so they could escape.
Heck did not recognize his 
nssnllnnls, but one of them had 
an "AlsnUan" dog, police said 
they wore told.
It is believed the youths were 
after wine. A quantity of wine 
wns stolen wlien tlic root house 
wns broken ifito several months 
ago.----- -̂-------,------------------ -------- -
THE WEATHER
Mostly cloudy todUy and Tues­
day. Clear periods tonight and 
niesday, A few showers or s im  
flurries Uxiny. A illtlo cooler. 
Winds souUuTly 20 becoming 
northerly 20 this afternoon, then 
docrcnslng to light overnight. 
Ix)W tonight and high Tuesday nt
ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH Kelowna ^7 "nd 47.
SALT LAKE CITY (Al^)-'nm Canada s IIIght-Low
automobiles lined up Sumlay Vancouver ............... . 54
while a Union Pacific freight' North Bay, Ont. --------------4
Democrats Ask 
Military Beef-Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gressional Democrats are renew­
ing their demands for stepped-up 
U.S. military power despite Pres­
ident .Elsenhower's r.-isuranco no 
more is needed to meet tho crisis 
over Berlin. '
Elsenhower inot Friday with 
Senate and llonso of Ilepresonln- 
tlvcH lenders of both parties. Ho 
Is reported to Inive told them, in 
reply to their qucrlcsi that thcro 
)s nothing ho wants Gongress to 
do now to beef up U.S! mllltory 
might.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
B.C.-Washington Plan Harbor) Police Catch Hit-Run Driver
POINT ROBERT (CP)-Plans 
for development of harbor facill- 
tieiii at this bonier cesfiimunUy 
were discussed at n meeting of 
local add Woshington State of- 
ttclnls, along with United SlUh'a 
Army cng|nceT.i. A hnrlwr would 
lake up to five yenra to com­
plete, engineers »aid.
VANCOUVER (CP) 
said two luotbrlhts who
rwico 
ctiascd
another driver in the south vn d  
this weekend provided n licence 
number which led to the nircst 
of n ninii for fatllng to remain 
nt the secne of an accident. Mar- 
garv\t Hudson, 3 ,̂ was Ucuted 
for leg Injilrlcs . ( ,
'h ; ' 1 ' ' '
PRINCi'TTON (CP) — Erank 
Richter, member of the Icglsla- 
tpro ' for Siinilkameen, has told 
the village commission that a 
60-year-pld woo<lcn bridge lead­
ing put pf Princeton will Ik? re­
paired, even though a rerouting 
ot Highway No. 5 to Merritt will!pulp mill, Tenders 
ibypa.’is the bridge.
CASTLEGAR (CP)-M oio Hum 
25 lenders have Iwcn received 
so far to build eight bunkhouscs 
us sleeping and eating quarters 
for C()0 men to work on fonstnic- 
tlon of Ccigiir, Llmltcd’s new 
are , (d bq
opened 1o<lny.
SIDNEY (CPl-VlIlngo couiicll 
ehnirinan Dr. iC. H. Hemmlngs 
has suggested nn Ihtcrnotlonal 
Ferry Day celebration to mi^rk 
Inauguration of year-round serv- 
Ico by Washington State FerrIeJs 
Ixdween Sidney and Anat'oltcs, 
Wash. ' , \ .
WICST VANCOUVER (CP)
Mr. and Mrs. B. M, Mnclntyro 
wero 'Ued up and robbed today 
by two nrmed nnd mosked ban 
dits who took 1300 in cosIt nnd 
Jewelry. It. took the couple on 
hour to free themselves from 
llicir bonds. , .
Cypriot Cease 
Fire Ordered
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  The
leader of Eoka, the Greek Cyp* \ 
riot undorgiound, told his follow- \ 
ers twlnyto Iny down their »rma 
nnd iinlto behind Archbishop Mn- 
knrlos 111 tho building of the rc- 
pnblip of C .V p n ls ,
*T uni obliged to order tho ccs- 
Ballon of (ho alnigglc." «ald_ <^1. 
Gcbrgfl'OriVfl 
nppoiiitment 
won union wltli , 
original nlm-hut said Indepcn- 
denco ” Is prcfcrnblo to national 
disruption."
 Gri nB. Ho iB*profl«ed dig;
that ^ p ru i  had not 
Orceeb—Eoka’a
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;N ew  Kind 
Rude Jolt
The six countries which form tl»e Euro­
pean Common Market made their first
W o rld  Means 
Canada, U.S.
tariff reduction on each other’s products on 
January 1. It was a modest reduction, un- 
dramatic and largely unnoticed. But next 
year they will make another, and then an­
other; by 1973, at the latest, they will be 
one tightly welded and immensely powerful 
economic unit.
The effect of this development on Canada 
was stressed by Mr. N. R. Crump, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, when he 
spoke recently to a joint meeting of the Can­
adian and United States Chambers of Com­
merce. The vast industrial complex of West­
ern Europe, said Mr. Crump, is about to 
emerge as the most powerful rival for mar­
kets that has ever faced the North American 
economy. Canadians and Americans alike 
will have to work harder if they are to meet 
this new competition.
The economic merger of Western Europe 
will affect Canada in two ways. The first 
involves Canada’s sales to the six countries 
themselves; the second concerns Canada’s 
ability to compete with them in international 
markets. Both will present a formidable chal­
lenge to this country’s producers.
In 1958, Canada sold goods worth $422,- 
000,000 to West Germany, France, Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg.
A considerable amount of this business was 
in the form of raw materials and partially 
processed primary products, much of which 
the six ECM countries will continue to need. 
But the manufactured goods we have been 
selling will now face increasing competition 
from with the ECM countries; they will 
largely be able to supply their own require­
ments.
In that respect Canada will be in a some­
what better position than the United States 
which has been selling to.thc six ECM coun­
tries at an annual average rate of $2,700,- 
; 000,000—largely manufactured goods. To 
make up for its inevitable loss of markets in 
; Western Europe, the U.S. will energetically 
seek markets elsewhere in the world.
Similiarly the United Kingdom, which 
. now does 12 per cent of its export business 
with Western Europe, is in danger of t^ing 
shut out of that market and will actively 
look for new outlets. It has already an­
nounced the formation of the Commonwealth 
Union of Trade for this purpose.
While these two countries are scouring the 
world for new customers, the Common Mar­
ket countries will be doing the same thing—
and with some a^lvantagc. Their industries 
have now a potential domestic market of 
165,000,000 people (which is more than the 
U.S. had when it built iu  mass production 
industrial economy). They will become high­
ly efficient, since the inefficient and high-cost 
industries which have ben protected by 
tariffs in such countries as France will dis­
appear. The six countries in the merger al­
ready do one-quarter ot the world’s trading, 
and they will be put in a position of strength 
ic capture a much greater proportion.
The next 10 to 15 years obviously wil 
see violent upheavals in the present patterns 
of world trade, particularly when the situa­
tion just outlined will be further complicated 
by the trading drives of the Communist bloc. 
Canada cannot be an innocent bystander to 
this revolution; we must start planning our 
tactics now or be prepared to commit na­
tional suicide.
As Mr. Crump pointed out, this country at 
present is the greatest trading nation per 
capita in the world. Our exports represent 
more than twice as large a share of the na­
tional income as do the exports of the United 
States. If we arc to maintain that position— 
if we are to maintain our present standard of 
living—we must face certain facts. Mr. 
Crump summed them up when he said:
“No longer can we on this continent cher 
ish any sense of comfortable complacency 
based on the notion we are endowed with 
more wisdom and more know-how than exists 
anywhere else in the world . . . Canada has 
a great and challenging future, but, if that 
future is to be realized, we must be prepared 
to work for it, and work hard.
“We must be ready to accept wage levels 
that are consistent with the hard realities o 
our position in highly competitive work 
markets. We must be prepared to einbrace 
every technological advance that will cn-| 
able us to achieve lower production costs. 
We must be unrelenting in our search for 
new skills. We must recopize that there is 
no place for feather-bedding in the kind of 
world in which we live.”
It is a new kind of world, a hard kind with 
no place for weak sisters. There are still a 
great many Canadians who apparently do 
not realize this; otherwise, there vvould be 
more determiaed efforts to halt inflation, 
more insistence that wage increases be match­
ed by increased productivity, more attempts 
to trim the fat out of our h i^ -cost economy. 
But the realization of this , new kind of world 
is coming ;and a rude jolt it will be when it 
comes.
B Y G O N E
10 TEAKS AGO 
Rlarcli. IN*
J .'B . Lander, who served with 
the (ruit and vegetable division 
of the wartime prices and trade 
board at Ottawa during the war 
>ears, has been appointed sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. Mr. Lander succeeds Dave 
McNair, and will take over his 
new duties in June.
H. Whittaker, chief architect 
for the provincial government, 
arrived In Kelowna to make a 
survey ot a possible site for the 
proposed provincial government 
building. Mr. Whittaker is report­
ed to be In favor of erecting the 
government office on Water 
Street adjoining the city power 
house.
20 TEAKS AGO 
March, 1039
“Pendozl” will be the name of 
the new ferry being assembled 
on the CNR lakeshore property 
and which, when completed, will 
replace the vessel which now 
plies between Kelowna and West- 
bank.
30 TEAKS AGO 
March, 1929
Mr. Robert Munson, a respect­
ed pioneer of the district whose 
period of residence ante-dated 
the foundation of Kelowna, died 
at the homestead In BenvouUn 
upon which he had resided for 
41 years.
Sft TEAKS AGO
Mar5>. Ifw  ,
The Soutkem Okhnagan Power 
Co. Ltd. gives notice In the cur­
rent l?su ^  of “B.C. Gazette" of 
lu- Intention to apply to the Lieu- 
tenant< Gqvernoi^^Jctoncll for 
approval'of the undertaking In 
regard td construction of works 
for development of power at 
Okanagan Falls.
"T H E  S LIN G S A N D  A R R O W S  OF O U TR A G E O U S  FO R TU N E "
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Followers Form 
To Promote
NEW DELHI (API—Followers I and given its initial financing bylhe was assassinated in 19^8. It 
of S a & a s  Gandhi are setting the Gandhi Missionary Memorial|h^^ 
up a foundation to promote his Trust, set up
Idea that violence is not ncces-
• sary In political and other move-
• ments designed to bring about 
'  historic changes.
The Gandhi Peace Foundation, 
•with Initial capital of 10,000,000 
’.rupees ($2,100,000). will establish 
. an International centre here for
• s tu ^  and research in the Hindu 
leader’s principles.
. Working with other agencies 
•where necessary, the foundation 
twill issue reports on the appllca 
!tlon of non-violent technlqvies In 
•national and International af 
'fairs,
. Organizers say the foundation 
•Is being formed “to promote the 
'acceptance by all peoples of the 
t principles of truth and non-vio- 
•lence in the conduct of social, na 
•tlonal and International affairs.’ 
t A primary function will be to
• study the writings of Gandhi. The 
•organizers b e l i e v e  a careful 
tatudy of his Ideas will reveal a
• system that might be applied to 
'peaceful movements of all kinds.
' G. Rnmnchandran, secretary of 
’.a  pilot committee, snld the found 
•atlon will not Identify Itself with
nny movement or p r o g r a m ,  
cither In India or abroad. But 
Ramnchnndran clearly expects 
the foundation’s Influence to bo 
global.
The foundation will also pro­
vide Information, guidance and 
library materials to teaching In­
stitutions. Research fellowships 
nnd travel grants wlU be estab­
lished. . .
' The foundation wns created
set up to perpetuate 000 in contributions from aU over 
Gandhi’s memory shortly after'the world.
O T T A W A  REPO RT
Lags?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON "It all started with my school
, , 1 MT „i,iday Interest in mathematics,’’
Last week was Education WeekL ^ e . "But it’s a very dif-
in Canada, which to most parents .  ̂ today’s schools.
8TURDT SHEEP
h ig h l a n d s . Nf l d .  (CP)— 
They raise a hardy breed of .sheep 
In this western Newfoundland 
community. One farmer who lost 
two sheep found them 10 days 
' later In two feet of snow. They 
were weak, but survived.____
SPECIAL e q u ip m e n t  
NORTH BAY. Ont. (CP) — It 
costs more thnn I4(W to outfit the 
well - dressed pollccmnn. i>oUcc 
commission learned. Tlio most 
exiKMtslvo single Item Is nn $80 
revolver, while handcuffs cost
BIBLE BRIEF
tlM itihtceoa and (he whe. 
•Bd (heir worlw are la Uie handa 
af Ged^-Ke«l«dastca I9sl.
tW  •*» executing God a plan 
and that means there can no 
real failure, '
'p 'o ’l ’i’ a lhThe smighUy   11   dance 
known as th(j mazurka originated 
in the Mth century.
meant no more thnn the annual 
occasion when, urged by enthusi­
astic offspring, they self-consci­
ously sit briefly at the back of « 
classroom to wath The Youth ol 
Canada at Work, and to inspect 
essays or drawings proudly pln̂  
ned to the wall. Typical Grade 7 
sample starts: "My nicest holly' 
clay wns spent at the beutlful 
lakes of Ontario which is fho 
capltol of Canada” (spelled just 
like that),
i happened to celebrate tlio 
opening of Education Week In a 
delightful way ns guest of Wel­
land’s veteran Liberal MP, Doc­
tor W. H. McMillan, at lunch In 
the Pnrllnmcntnry Restaurant, 
The Doc, incidentally ,1s nl- 
mo.st our only MP who .stnriii 
the week tired rather thnn re­
freshed by his weekend. Ho near­
ly always makes the long trip 
homo to tho Niagara Penlnsuln 
(where there arc now crocuses 
in his garden, but there is deep 
snow in mine here). But ho is 
not n member of Parliament's 
Tuesday to Tliursday Club; he 
goes home to roll up his sleeves 
and work hard at his other and 
older cni^ccr, ns a surgeon,
, Last weekend, ho told me, ho 
set the pace with four operatlom; 
Including a gall bladder, a cnc- 
sarcan and a hysterectomy.
Many citizens of Tlrorold and 
district know nnd trust him from 
way back, and he Is reluctant lo 
refuse their requests for medieal 
nttenlibn, In fact ho is sotting up 
one of Canada’s nuMt Coinplclo 
nnd modern clinics there, where 
his private patients nnd msny 
workmen’s, compensation caics 
will bo vottqndcd to.
AU of\ which Is by the w(\y.
Our conversation soon swiiitg
onto politics.' and to Ids vivid
new-found Interest In our coiia
try’i  grave ftnapdal proUkms. 
Thn Etoc haa made a name lor 
himself as .something of an t-X' 
pert on our bond market md 
the effect thereon ot government 
Interest rates.
Do you know, I asked some 12 
year olds this simple question:
*1 have bought a lot 100 feet 
square nnd want to set up posts 
ten feet apart along the front 
How many post must I buy?
They all got the answer wrong 
Then we got onto the subject 
of the "Comparative study of the 
curriculum In mathematics and 
science in Soviet and Canadian 
schools" by Anthony Frisch, 
which has caused so much alarm­
ed Interest here since It wns re­
cently distributed by Consorva- 
live MPs Doug Morton and Fred 
Stinson, who before entering 
Parliament were colleagues on 
Boards of Education In Greater 
Toronto.
Mr. Frisch has jando a detailed 
study of this topic in tho course 
of three years In government 
service here, and more years 
spent ns a science student nt Mc­
Gill and Cambridge universities, 
also nt Pickering College nnd In 
nn Ontario high school.
His report Is shocking.
"We troll the Soviets by three 
years In mathematics, nnd two 
years In sclcnro,” ho finds. And 
he deplores the Canadian habit, 
not followed by the Russians, of 
"iwpulnrlzlng subjects to spoon 
fed lower grades."
Of course It hps long bten 
known here that special schools 
had to. bo set up in Britain for 
tho children of our servicemen 
stationed there, not because of 
inge difficulties but to sal- 
our ' national pride, since 
our children arc two years be- 
Itlnd British students, v 
Analyzing our curricula by 
provinces, he finds that New- 
foundlond, Hnskntchewnn and 
Quebec lead olir parade ns show­
ing the highest standards,' while 
Ontario and B.C. bring up the 
rear.





Having shown in a previous 
letter that by all known standards 
the fruit industry is democratic 
and co-operative in its set-up, it 
is not necessary to deal with the 
other points at such length. Since 
the industry is under democratic 
control by growers, it follows 
that the “compulsion” is self- 
imposed, that is continues by 
consent of the majority, and can 
be changed by the growers when 
they wish, or ended when they 
wish.
The "restrictive regulations” 
which require Mr. Biech to sell 
his fruit through the central sell­
ing agency are there because 
they are considered necessary 
in carrying out controlled mark­
eting, and controlled marketing 
is considered necessary because 
the other kind has been tried 
many times. Orderly marketing 
as it is termed' in the legislation 
providing for it, was set up orig­
inally by a vote of the majority, 
and can be ended by a majority 
vote at. any annual meeting of 
the BCFGA and as we have seen, 
every grower, whether he has one 
ecre or fifty, has equal voice and 
vote in his local meeting.
One word on pooling— referred 
to by Mr. Biech as “juggling with 
the growers’ money.” Pooling is 
done by a committee of six — 
four of whom are growers, and 
two are packing house represent­
atives, who carry out pooling 
according to policy adopted at 
conventions. The original basis 
for pooling apple return.s was a 
five - year average. When it was 
felt this was not reflecting chang­
es in values fast enough, a meth­
od was adopted which closely re­
flects the values for the current 
year. Why are returns pooled? 
Consideration of space won’t 
permit much discussion, but 
here’s one example. No. 3 Cher­
ries, which contain small rain 
checks will not travel to distant 
markets. The No, 1 fruit will 
have to be sent to these, and the 
difference In freight may mean 
that both grades bring about the 
same price. It that happens, in 
order to compensate the grower 
of No. I’s tho pooling committee 
will apply some of the money 
from No. 3's to No. I's. If thi.s 
were not done, then the growers 
of No. I’s would insi.st on a share 
of the mearby market, n part of 
the No. 3’s could not bo shipped, 
and less money is got for the 
cherry crop.
A last comment on tlic nllogcd 
lack of domocrncy, Mr. Bloch 
contends our Indu.stry is undem­
ocratic because there is no oppo­
sition ns in our legislature, but 
he docs not take his comparison 
far enough to note that there 1s 
no opposition in the cabinet 
which adinlnlsters the province's 
business. There is opportunity 
for opposition In fruit affairs nt 
the meetings of tho locals, nnd 
again nt the conventions, nnd 
frequent close votes, show dlf 
ferenco of opinion on mntlors of 
policy. If Mr. Biech proposes 
that his organization should elect 
some of the governors of Tree 
Fruits, we would have central 
selling administered by iJcoplo 
who are opposed to It, To be 
consistent, he should propose that 
Premier Bennett Include CCF 
and Llbernla in his cabinet, which 
administers Social Credit poli­
cies. ,
In conclusion, It should be stnt- 
rxl again, that we have controlled 
marketing for tho single reason 
that the voluntary methfMl didn't 
work, though it wns tried over 
nnd over ngnin. The history of the 
Industry up |o i03!l Is a hlslor.v of 
failure to achieve orderly mar 
etlng, which the innjorlty jvnntcd, 
by voluntary .systems.
1 would like to give just ope 
Instance of such failure, nnd It 
Is Interesting to note that this 
attempt tried to put one of the 
Sanfonl Evans recommendations 
Into effect,
I •luote from the .MacGregor 
page Iflt ' ”n)e only
in the Sanford Evans report, "for 
the exclusive purpose of report­
ing and exchanging prices and 
terms and holding occasional con­
ferences on these matters” . Be 
tween 80 and 90 per cent of the 
shippers were thus organized in­
to a shippers council and were 
aided by a bureau of information 
set up by the provincial govern­
ment and charged with the pub­
lication of reports of all sales. 
Without legal power, the shippers 
council was not in a position to 
control shipments to prairie mar­
kets and elsewhere, and at the 
end of the crop season it was 
found that 800 cars had left the 
Okanagan Valley of which the 
council had no record.” ,
I thank you sir, for all the 
space you have provided and I 
hope this discussion has helped 
to show why we have orderly 
marketing, and that the industry 
is democratically controlled by 







40 YEARS AGO 
March. 19199
Ptes. E. Wilkinson and H. B. 
(Bubbles) Budden returned to 
the Okanagan from overseas ser 
vice, Pte. Wilkinson with the 
Seventh Battalion, and Pte. Bud­
den with the 172nd.
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FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP)— 
A 23-year-old Eskimo arrived re­
cently at the Lakehead en route 
to Ottawa where he hopes to get 
a job as a government Interpre­
ter.
He is Melvin Beaulieu and he 
speaks Eskimo, English, French 
and four Indian dialect.s.
He travelled here from his 
home in Aklavlk, N.W.T., by alr- 
a new stimulus I and will remain
Tong enough to raise funds for 
the remainder of his journey. He 
expects to reach Ottawa some­
time in March.
Four sisters tged from n to 17 
travelled with him to Calgary 
where they will go to school.
Old External 
A ffa irs Man 
Finally Quits
OTTAWA (CP) — Albert Lewis 
Cooper has retired from the ex­
ternal affairs department after 46 
years of service under six prime 
ministers, from Sir Robert Bor­
den to John Diefenbaker.
The native of London, Ont 
compiled the department’s long­
est service record.
Mr. Cooper, for many years 
the department’s assistant pass­
port officer, first joined the civil 
service in 1912 and In )iis early 
years was stonographer for Sir 
Joseph Pope, undersecretary of 
state for external affairs.
Later, ho worked In the con­
sular division u n d e r  Leslie 
Chance,
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to Daily Courier
LONDON—The keen interest 
of Canadian war veterans, both 
in Canada and the United King' 
dom, has given 
to the plans for the incorporation 
of a Canadian Chapel’ in the new 
Cathedral being built at Guilford. 
This Canadian Chapel is intend­
ed to commemorate the close 
association between the Canadian 
army and the Guildford area in| 
the two world wars. j
Interest of Canadian veterans 
has been shown by the establish­
ment of a special committee by 
the Canadian Veterans Associa­
tion of the United Kingdom to 
support the project. In Canada, 
the Dominion and Provincial 
Commands of the Canadian Le­
gion will co-operate, and has ap­
pointed F. W. Troop, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Ottawa, as treasurer 
for the Canada Chapel Fund , in 
Canada. Acording to reports re­
ceived by Major J. S. P. Arm­
strong, national president of the 
[Canadian Veterans’ Association 
of the United Kingdom, ex-serv­
icemen across Canada have ex­
pressed considerable interest in 
the project.
The late Lord Bennett, a form­
er prime minister of Canada 
donated the land on Stag Hill 
near Guildford, on which the 
Cathedral is being built. A mem 
orial stone commemorates his 
gift. .
The Canada Chapel will be of 
a small and intimate character 
in the style of a conventional 
college chapel with stalls on 
either side. The ceiling will be of 
Canadian timber,! and the Interior 
will incorporate Canadian em 
blems and Canadian regimental 
and other memorials
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At moderate cost, a complete insurance pro­
gram brings you the comfort of knowing your 
family will always be free from mortgage-pay­
ment problems, other financial worries. Con­
sult us.
*‘Your Dept. Store of Insurance”
WHILLIS INSURANCE
AGENCY 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 2217
children, who hhv« at least nHprbvlHion for regulation for the 
much natural capacity an other balance of the 1031 ao««>n wn» a 
children; the blanto falU on our voluntary aa»pc|nlion of
leaching system. such as had been recommended
vr)/7(// C h v ( j u i n } ^  A  c v o u n i
S h e ^ s  u s i n g  t h e  n e w
ROYAL BANK
' TWO-̂ ACCOUMT PIAN"
t o  h e l p  h e r  s a v e
1. SAVINGS ACCOUNT...Sho uses her Royal 
Bank saving account etriclly for saving. Sho 
never touches it to pay personal or household 
bills, hut leaves her savings severely alone to 
grow with tlio regular deposits sho makes, plus 
thq .interest they earn. Having two separate 
accounts helps her to save.
2 . PIRSONAL CHIQUING ACCOUNT.,.For 
paying hills slie uses her new, thrifty Roya)
Bank PERSONAL ciiKCKiNf; ACCOUNT. Slio savcs 
money on clieques and time at the hank. It's j 
more husiness-liko too; she receives regularly 
from tlio honk a printed rccoid of her account 
and the octual cancclfcd cheques, valuable os 
proof of hills paid. ,
, This ROYAL BANK ”TWO-ACCOtWT n.AN*l liclps 
\ you save. . .  puls your pcrsonol and household 
accounts on a business-like basis. Try it. Full 
parliculars at every branch. L
THE R O Y A L B A N K  
OF C A N A D A




^ome Ec. Means 
Superior Living
The foUowlar Is anoUier to 
the series of articles carried 
by the Dally Coorler lii observ. 
ance of EdocaWon Week, which 
conc'oded Saturday. It Is writ­
ten by SKss Lola Jackson, B.- 
II, Ec.. M.8., who has been 
teachlnc home ccnonomics in 
Kelowna for the past 10 years 
and previonsly at hiph schools 
in Saskatoon.
By LOLA JACKSON
Actors In Forthcoming KLT Plays
enl learns In her clothing course 
m>t ohiy how to construct gar 
inenti, but also how to select 
fabiids and care for them. She 
also'Jleams that attractvcness de­
pends on suitable styles, colors 
and ^ rso n a l grooming.
Kolradays home economics 
p r o p e l  includes additional fields 
of study directly related to the 
home. Units such as home laun­
dry, kitchen planning, consumer 
buying, equipment, home nurs- 
Home economics is not a frill. children, and f ^ i l y
Many persons believe that the relationship are all a P .̂rt of 
teaching of home economics taught in the
the school is becoming less neces- school today, 
sary with the advances in auto­
matic cooking and pre-prepara­
tion of foods.
On the contrary, It Is more nec­
essary than before that young 
women, and men, too, learn 
about these modern appliances 
and foods to be able to buy them 
and use them intelligently. As 
added convenience generally 
means added costs, a study of 
such items should enable fut­
ure homemakers to get the most 
out of them for the health and 
well-being of their families.
The ultimate objective of home 
economics is to improve family 
life by creating an interest in 
homemaking and by teaching 
the skills necessary for success 
in this most important task. The 
home economics courses of study 
are set up with this objective in 
mind. Each area of study con­
tributes something.
OLD IDEA GONE
Gone is the old idea that home 
economics is just “cooking and 
sewing.” It is true that consid­
erable class time is spent on the 
study of foods and clothing. It 
Is also true that a consderable 
part of the family income is 
spent on these two items which 
have such an important bearing 
on the health and well-being of 
the family.
In the area of foods the stud­
ents gain knowledge and exper­
ience in planning and prepar­
ing attractive, nutritious meals 
for the family. Emphasis is plac­
ed on nutrition, cost, time of pre­
paration, sanitary work habits, 
and, of course, service, but to 
this is added ^ e  importance of 
social behavior.
Another important aspect of 
study is home preservation of 
food, using both the traditional
As most girls will be future 
homemakers they should attain 
practical knowledge and skills 
in these lines.
, For example, it is desirable 
that the relative merits of soaps 
and synthetic detergents be stud­
ied; that the amount of time and 
energy to be saved through kit­
chen planning be realized; that 
the amount of money to be saved 
by planned shopping be consider­
ed.
As home appliances represent 
a large outlay of money, the
MARY KERR ROY LOBB UNA HUGHES DIANE SPRINGER ALICE WNSBY BRUCE HEDGES
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choice, use. care and cleaning 
of these appliances are studied 
so that families may recieve 
maximum benefit and enjoyment 
from them.
MEETING SITUATIONS
As there are many situations 
which arise in the home, a girl 
needs to know how to meet them. 
Though school training may not 
give full knowlege to the student, 
she will have a background of 
information to assist her in car­
ing for the home without neglec­
ting the rest of the family.in car­
ing for infants and Small chil­
dren, and in adjusting to chang 
ing family patterns.
A secondary benifit that home 
economics provides is the ex­
perience gained in group work 
Girls of varied economic and cul 
tural backgrounds learn to work 
together, so gaining an under' 
standing of differences in idivid 
ual abilities and temperaments 
and in family food patterns.
It is hoped that through the 
study of home economics girls 
will develop a present interest in 
homemaking, so that now, in 
both school and home, they will 
gain valuable experience which 
will better prepare them for 
their future roles as the home-
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and modern techniques. The stud- makers of tomarrow.
Eat Apple Daily To Help Clear 
Mounting Stocks In Storage
Building Slowed Down In Local Area; 
Only Glenmore's Higher Than '58 's
Overall construction picture in tal for Feburary of $109,231,
the Okanagan for the first two 
months of 1959 is depressed by 
the -closed winter and long-stay 
of snow.
While conditions arc improving 
considerably now and construc­
tion is picking up rapidly, still, 
up to the end of February, per­
mit values in the Kelowna dist­
rict were down almost $150,000 
from what they were for the first 
two months a year ago.
Only figures to show an in­
crease over the corresponding 
period a year ago were those of
shows there were 22 permits, four 
of them for new residences at a 
value of $43,500; two for com­
mercial buildings to a value of 
$29,000; three for additions and 
alterations to commercial build­
ings for a total value of $23,000.
Black Declares Socreds
"False Pretences
OTTOWA. (Special) — Eat an 
apple a day, and if you like it 
cat more, is the keynote of a 
campaign mounted by the Cana­
dian apple-growing industry and 
the federal department of agri­
culture to help clear this count­
ry’s mounting stocks of unsold 
apples.
■rhej department and the Can­
adian^ Horticultural Council have 
each contributed half-of^a $25,- 
000 promotional prograna to in­
crease home consumption. The 
program runs through to mid- 
April. ■
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkhess has sent out a person­
al letter to some 80 chain and 
large retail stores asking them 
to boost apple sales,
The council, of which most 
provincial apple growing assoc­
iations arc members, including 
those of British Columbia and 
Ontario, will display promotion­
al material In stores and use 
other advertising media. 
BOOKLETS OUT
The department of agriculture 
plans to distribute an attractive 
20-pagc booklet containing doz­
ens of suggestions for preparing 
and .serving apples.
The booklet also describes the 
grading, storing and packaging 
of the fruit nnd includes n cal 
onder indicating when each of 
the 18 Canadian varieties is on 
the market.
Backdrop to the campaign Is 
the rise in supplies of unsold 
apples.
At Feb. 1, there were 4,340,- 
000 bushels of apples in cold stor­
age and another 276,000 in com­
mon storage. This was about 25 
per cent of last year’s 16,685,- 
000-bushel crop.
'The head of the Agriculture de­
partment’s fruit and vegetable 
division, C. E. Paige, said in an 
interview sales of apples were 
"coming along all right.”
“Our export position is up to 
normal,” he said. “It is a little 
better in the United Kingdom and 
the U.S. situation is about norm­
al.”
Prospects of sales to the U.K. 
were brighter, Mr. Paige said, 
because Britain had recently 
changed the basis of her quotas 
for apple imports.
Previously, quotas for North 
American apples had been guag- 
ed on a dollar basis. This had 
changed to a weight basis and the 
area expanded to all the Northern 
Hemisphere which allows Cana­
dian apples to compete on an eq­
ual level with those from Italy 
and other European countries.
As of Feb. 1 exports to Britain 
were 849,000 bushels compared 
with 667,000 for the same date 
last year. Exports to the U.S 
were 800,000 bushels, about the 
same as last year.
ed with $43,602 for February, 
1958.
Biggest drop was in the Kel­
owna Regulated Area, where 
last month’s building permits 
were less than 10 per cent of what 
they were a year ago. This year’s j 
KRA figures, with last year’s in 
brackets, are: February, $6,450 j 
($68,650); two-month total, $17,- 
100 ($152,550).
Glenmore, too, is the only sec-1 
tion to show an increase in the| 
two-month figures. Glenmore has 
$103,020 in permits so far this 
year, compared with $69,102 for] 
the first two months of 1958.




Here arc comparative building i will be Vernon's big year—con- 
permit values for Kelowna: struction-wise. Building permits
issued to February 28 totalled 
$559,830.
This figure docs not include 
the permit for the new Okanagan 
Bakery and Cafe Ltd., where 
construction will approximate 
$ 100,000 .
Last month's building permits 
in Vernon included six new 
homes, to a total value of nearly 
$90,000, and two commercial ad­
ditions, totalling $21,000.
To the end of February a 

















February Slightly Colder, 
L ittle Damper Than Normal
BANK CLEARINGS AHEAD
VERNON—Bank clearings for 
February were $4,891,454, slight­
ly ahead of January’s $4,745,540, 
Clearings for February, 1958, 
were $4,302,372.
Mayor Say$ City Endorse$ MHO's 
Polluted Water Correction Program
T he Okanogan Volley Is faced 
with safeguarding water resourc­
es, In the ftiture, nnd there is on 
Increasing need of an overall 
water utilization authority, Kel­
owna officials stated in a press 
release after a series of local 
mcotings.
Dr. D, A. Clnrkg. medical 
health officer, said the Kelowna 
community Is "one of the lend­
ers In the province In dealing 
with a number of community 
health problems in the past.” but 
•’the writing Is on the wall and 
every imsible step must bo tak­
en to further safeguard drink­
ing and swimming water around 
Okanagan Lake.”
I,ocnl nnd valley water prob­
lems were discussed In prepnrn
N Iu tio n  M eeting  
Set For Tuesday
PENTICTON (CP)-Tho board 
ol trade said JVIdny good re|>- 
resentation fron\ all major Oka­
nagan Valley imlnta Is cx|)cctc<j 
here Tuesday a t a meeting to 
discuss establishment 6f n water 
IMllution contrtd, cehtro In Uie 
valley.
H ie  meeting waa suggested be* 
' cause of reiwntcil criticism of 
A-aler supplies and water play- 
irounds.
Kelowna delegates Will Ih; 
Mayor Dick Parkinson, two nP 
lernieh and two members of ihe 
Board of ll-ade, ;
tlon' for a joint meeting with 
Vernon nnd Penticton at Pentlc 
ton tomorrow,
Mayor Parkinson told the meet­
ing that n problem arises in un­
organized fringe arena surround 
Ing Kelowna who have no ndc- 
quato factlltica for controlling 
nnd treating water and sewage 
problems,
FRINGE AREAS
Mayor Parkinson said t h e  
fringe areas must have their own 
domestic water supplies nnd 
sewage treatment, or beeomo nb- 
sorbcij In, Kelowna’s boundary 
extension program so that the 
“enormous probicma facing us 
can be solved by joint planning 
nnd cp-operatIve effort,”
Aid. Jack Trcndgold pointed 
out that water and sewage prob­
lems concern the entire valley, 
because while Lake Okanagan la 
the only supply of drinking water, 
It also provides Ipo only way at 
present of getting rid of trade 
wastes and scvyngc.
' “Wo’ro going to need every' 
body’s help in presenting the case 
to the people oncj getting prov­
incial government help regarding 
these fringe nreaii.'” said Mayor 
Parkinson.
lip'said Kelowna otflclals wholes 
heartedty endorse Dr. Clarke' 
urgent call for a co-ordlnnterl 
program by Okanagan people to 
control water contamination in 
Ihe Okanagan. As for Kelowna It­
self, it was stresscij tnat this do­
mestic water supply met the 
highest healUt standards.
Before Truck
Six days in succession without 
the mercery rising above the 
freezing point resulted in mak­
ing February just slightly colder 
than average. February also was 
a little wetter than average.
According to the monthly de­
tailed report released by R. P 
Walrod, observer for the Kel­
owna climatological station, Kel 
owna’s average temperature in 
February was 29 degrees. The 
45-year average is 30.
The mean maximum for the 
A spirited exchange between! month was 35.71 and the mean 
i;wo aldermen preceded a vote minimum was 22.29, resulting in 
that awarded a tender to a local the average of 29, 
firm for a 1959 model truck for Highest thermometer reading 
the city’s public works depart- was 47 on February 28, while the 
ment. lowest was 3 on Feb. 12.
The exchange over policy be- Precipitation for February to- 
tween Aid. Robert Knox and tailed .88 of an inch made up of 
Aid. Jack Treadgold was a de- *23 of an inch of rain and 6/^ 
parture from the usual d e c o r u m s n o w .  (For measuring 
of council meetings. ®°"verted to
A1J V  u water 10 inches of snow equallingAid. Knox challenged Aid. )
Treadgold’s right to ten- Long-term average of preclpi-
ders for the truck before theL^^j^jj February is .69 of an 
need of it was discussed and
permission to buy it was grant- Between the period of Feb. 7 to 
ed m open council. 12 inclusive, the mercury never
In defence, Aid. Treadgold went above the freezing mark 
said the need was obvious as dc- There wore below frost mark 
partment heads and two. alder- readings every day of the month 
men (Crookes ns well ns Trend- except the last four, when the 
gold) concurred pn the necessity, minimum tempcrnturcs were 33 
and that no committmepts were 32, 34 nnd 35 respectively, 
made by asking for tenders. Here is a breakdown of the 
Aid, Trendgold’s retort was topf'onth’s figures on a day-by-day 
the effect that It was up to coun- basis 
cil now to decide if the truck F®b 
was to be purchased nnd that 
by following his line of action,

























Britsish Columbia gove r n - 
ment financing and new propos­
ed restricted labor legislation 
came in for one of the most 
severe of recent attacks, in Kel­
owna, at the weekend.
Observers regard the Kelowna 
denunciation by a prominent la­
bor executive of current Victoria 
policies in the two fields, a.s the 
first gun of what may well be a 
long, bitter Social Credit govern­
ment - trade union movement 
war.
President Bill Black, of the 
B. C. Federation of Labor, 
charged the British Columbia 
government with “false pre­
tences.”
He told an open meeting here 
at the weekend that the Social 
Credit administration is “piling 
up surpluses a n d  collecting 
sales tax from the general pub­
lic under false pretences.”
A combined general meeting 
of Okanagan Valley hospital 
workers and Vernon-Kclowna- 
Penticton Labor Council execu­
tives heard the Federation head 
allege that the federal govern­
ment contributes more to the up­
keep of “acute general hospit­
als” in B.C., than “our own gov­
ernment despite cabinet protest­
ations to the contrary.”
Mr. Black, as well as being 
president of the B.C. Federation 
of Labor, is business agent of the 
British Columbia hospital em­
ployees union.
INVASION OF RIGHTS 
His address also dwelt on pro­
posed B.C. labor legislation, 
which he described as “interfer­
ing with the basic human right 
of free speech” and more dras­
tic than that of Quebec. Mr 
Black-added that much of the 
thinking behind the proposed 
bill “is similar to that of New­
foundland.”
The speaker based his charge
against t h e  administration’s 
hospital policies on the govern­
ment’s “Estimates of Revenue’’ 
presented to the legislature.as
1. There will be an overall 
surplus in hospital funds of $5,- 
345,653 of a total available of $54,- 
822.500.
2. 'Ihe administration has usk-
als are being well taken care of” 
has been refuted consistently.
“Strange,” Mr. Black said, 
“that in view of the so-called fine 
care being given our hospitals, 
our nurses are forced to threat­
en strike action; our hospitals 
are hard-pressed to provide ot>- 
tlmum patient care: and Mr.
ed for only $29,754,347, to which i^j,rtin says hosppitals cost too 
will be added Ottawa contnb- j  much 
utions under the health scheme
of S19.722.500.
3. The discrepancy is arrived 
at by subtracting an initial sur­
plus of S3,845,653 and adding it 
to amusement tax revenues of 
$1,500,000 earmarked for hospit­
als, to give an overall surplus 
total of S5,345.653.
RAPS MARTIN
In what the speaker called “a 
critical analysis of Health Min­
ister Eric Martin’s steward- 
shi])’’, Mr. Black declared Mar­
tin’s statement that “our hospit-
“ In actual fact, this provincial 
government is not contributing 
one red cent that it doesn’t re­
ceive from sales taxes and our 
hospitals arc not a charge on the 
general revenues of the province. 
In fact, the federal government 
contributes more to acute hospit­
als in B.C. than docs Victoria.”
CHIMNEY FIRE
Firemen were called about 
9:30 p.m. Sunday to a VVardlaw 
Ave. home to quell a chimney 
fire. There was no damage.
(Kote: Ten inches of snow equal 
one inch of rain.)
TRUCKS TOO LIGHT
Aid. Crookes joined In by say 
ing that all trucks Kelowna has 
now a r c , too light for the work 
they do niid malntalnanco costs 
are top high.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, said that three 
of the city’s present dump (rucks 
had gone from 85,000 to 150,000 
miles.






Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for Thomns W. Bu- 
chanon, late of 1348 Bcrtrapi St., 
chase of a  three-ton dump truck, whose death occurred at the local 
complete with dump body and hospital Friday. Ho was 8? 
hoist, for $5,183.27, frorn Llpsett yenra of ago.
Motors. The price, exclusive of ncv. D. M. Perloy officiated 
sales tax, was the lowest ten- L t the’ final rites at First United 
dered. ' I (Church and also at the graveside
service at Kelowna cementery. ' 
Resident of the city for the 
past 12 years, the late Mr. Bu­
chanan retired IT years ago 
after 2? years with the Canadian 
„  . ..Pacific Railway’s baggage dc-
Four Hundred and I pBriment. Before Joining the rnll-





Prepayment of current taxes 
up to the end of February arc 
some $2,000 ahead of the total 
at tho same date a year ago, 
Dougins Herbert, city comptrol­
ler, informed city council last 
week,
Sum of $68,719.68 had been 
paid in by Feb. 28, as compared 
with $66,645.34 for the same 
time in 1958.
Trade licences also were up 
for tho two months of this year, 
055 having been paid for, ns com­
pared with 620. Revenue from 
trade licences this year Is $14,' 
603.i)0. For the ffrst two months 




An 18-year-old youth spent 
this morning, from about mid­
night on, in the city lockup 
after he was arrested by a 
watchful RCMP constable.
The youth is expected to ap­
pear in city police court later 
today on a charge of theft of 
gasoline.
The constable made the arrest 
at Chapman’s warehouse and 
storage, north of the railway 
tracks and east of Richter St. 
About three weeks ago, indus­
trial area patrolman G. K. 
KristjansOn surprised three 
youths in the process of steal­
ing gasoline. They were subsc- 
qently dealt with in court.
Cattle Auction Sale 




Kelowna Toastmasters will 
host five, possibly six, visitors 
from Penticton, at their dinner- 
meeting tonight In the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Included will be 
CKOK manager Ralph Robinson
The southern guests are Inter 
ested in forming a Toastmasters 
club in that city. Formative plans 
for the Penticton group are 
scheduled for this Friday, when 
the area governor, Lionel Merc 
lor of Vernon Toaslmnstcrs, will 
be In attendance, along with 
other members.
Iwcnty-flvo cattle and calves, l^ny fc far ed for 10 years near 
plus 13 lambs, were sold at the nose Aod 
B.C. Live Stock Producers’ Co- q ’
was .brisk, and pric 
with other markets.
an. He was born
J st I’ a u 1 TrenU 
opcrutlvo AsBoclatlon auction , upsides his wife, Ethel, he
lanves one daughterr. Mrs. Jack
nilSi u  * iu,. *1 (lolnh) Cnrtmnn, Winnipeg; one
Bidding throughout ythe snlesjLon, Victor Gordon, Vancouver;
cs In grandchildren and three
great grandchildren; four sisters,
n  .Mrs. Abble Smith nnd Mrs. 
VOCATIONAL HELP Gertrude MIchell, both of To- 
In the spring of 1958, a voea- ronto; Mrs. Stella Adams of Co- 
tlonal assessment commlUee was Iwurg, Out,, and Mrs. Amelia 
formed and convened , iiy the Frnleigh of Goverdnle, B.C. One 
South Okanagan' Ilciilth Uhlt to'brnther, Benjamin Buchanan of
deal with problems of rchablllla- 
tlon. Six cases wcer dealt with 
last year.
Wnrkworth, Oat., , also Is left, 
Kelowna Funeral Directors , were 
in charge.
MON. - TUBS. - WED. — MARCH 0, 10, 11 
DOUBLE BILL — 7:00 AND 8:15 P.M.
An A U U O  A n illT & P K tu r*
A flaming Hell of greed and hate!
QUKMKmURSON
O n a i m S c o P ^  C O L O H  •VMliMNI
llU H lilB lS -w in  
[ M E m
















Great savings are 
In store for you
A Beautiful New 
LADIES' &  CHILDREN'S W EAR
STORE
4 5 4  Bernard Avenue









another great musical special starring 
ANN B LYTH  • EILEEN FARRELL  
HOWARD K EEL • ISAAC STERN
with Joo Buflhkin Quortet • Xljnoncz-Vfttgoa 
Bnllct Eflpanol nnd featuring Donnld Vootf 
hccH nnd tho 'rELEPilONE ORCHKSTRA.
W ed., M a r. 1 1 ,9 -1 0  p.m ., Channel2
Presented hii » '
THE TRANS-GANADA TELEPHONE SYSTEM
•(
' i ^ i v - . ' ' -
H ITH ER  A N D  Y O N
MR. AND MRS. E. N. POP- 
HAM . . . Poplar Point, returned 
at the weekend after spending 
several days in Vancouver.
AFTER A HOLIDAY .. . . of a 
month in Hawaii ^nd a week a 
stay In Vancouver where she was j 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. | 
Boucher. Mrs. J. J. Ladd return­
ed home S t  the weekend,
MR. H O. BUaiANAN , . . 
has returned home from Van­
couver where he was a delegate 
to the B.C. Typographical con­
ference at the coast city.
E. J. MANION . . .  of Toronto, 
national advertising manager for 
TTiomson newspapers, arrives in 
Kelowna today.
RETURNING YESTERDAY. .  
Mrs. Peter Ritchie and Miss 
Jennie Ritchie attended the cap­
ping ceremony at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital in Vancouver, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie's daughter 'Jean 
received her cap. Miss Jennie 
Ritchie had been visiting for two 
weeks In Seattle with her sister, 
Mrs. Ivan Kearns, who also came 
to the coast city for the cere­
mony.
HOME FROM UBC . . . Miss 
Della Haig spent the weekend In 
Kelowna with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Haig, Abbott 
Street.
TRAVELLING . . .  on the Con­
tinent, Miss Elizabeth Gates and 
Miss Irene Oatman are now In 
Madrid, and according to word 
received last week, are setting 
off for Rome, whence they will 
travel through southern Italy, 
and on to Switzerland and Ger­
many.
P R E T TY  A S A  PICTURE
By TRACY ADRIAN
Top bllUng at the beach goes 
to this bathing suit designed 
by Tina Leser. It Is also a 
good choice for cruise vaca­
tions. to wear in the ship’s
f)Ool or ashore on a tropical 
Island. The suit Is made of 
black clastlclzed wool and has 
the new Empire silhouette. Its 
top is of beige Swiss cotton, 
built on camisole lines.
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M A IL
Secretarial Skills Best Help 
In Job Hunting In Business World
Dear Mary Haworth: I an a 
widow of six months. Lately 1 
have been looking around for 
work; but at 52 I am “to old,’’ it 
seems. (Yet I am young-looking 
lor 52).
From your experience, do you 
think it would be best lor me to 
take a course in typing to be a 
receptionist? Or is the comptom­
eter course easier to learn? Or 
should I keep waiting, perhaps 
for something else?
I was a sales-clerk during the 
Christmas holidays; but depart­
ment store work doesn’t pay 
enough—at 95 cents per hour in 
my town.
Every friend has a different 
view of what I should do; and 
my two brothers Uve far from 
here, so I have nobody to advise 
me— and I must do something 
right away.
I shall be watching for your 
comment.-----V .  S.
TYPING SKILL 
OPENS DOORS
Dear V. S.: It has been a fact 
of life for many years, and the 
truism still holds true, that sten­
ographic competence is a smart 
woman’s iMSt passort to the inner 
sanctums of the business world— 
where she comes to the attention 
of the big bosses who run the 
show.
Nowadays, as in the past, ex­
pert and pleasing secretarial 
skUls are in short supply—and 
therefor in lively demand in 
business houses, large and small. 
Indeed, Just the simple ability to 
do a fair Job of typing is a job- 
credential, In the present market.
So, if you have time and money 
to spend, on an investment basks, 
to ensure yourself a better break 
In the field of future earnings, by 
all means take the typing course. 
And while you arc about It, learn 
Bomcthlng of shorthand, book- 
" keeping and filing too. If you can 
carry that 
effort.
llshcd by the Christian Literature 
Crusade). — M. H
YOUNG LOVE DENIED 
PARENTAL BLESSING
Dear Mary Haworth: When
John and I fell in love two years 
ago, my parents objected to mar­
riage because we were too young, 
they said; and he wasn't able to 
support a wife. I was 17 and he 
23. Now he Is 25 and has a good 
job, and I also am working — 
and still my parents say we 
shouldn’t even consider marriage, 
because of our different faiths.
I want to please my parents 
and recieve their blessing; but 
how? I love John and he loves 
me and we want to marry; yet 
I wouldn’t marry him behind my 
parent’s back. Please advise me.
- S .  L.
GET PASTORAL 
HELP IN THIS
Dear S. L.: Parents can be 
mistaken about some things. And 
as your parents are adamantly 
opposed to John, for first one 
reason and then another (which 
means they just don’t like him), 
I advise you and John, together, 
to talk to your pastor and his, 
about your personal qualifica­
tions for making a sound “mix­
ed” marriage. In loyalty to each 
other, you and John may decide 
to proceed without your parents’ 
blessing — if your spiritual di­
rectors find you fit to be good 
teammates. —M. H,
MEETING MEMOS
The CGIT of the First United 
Church had their Initiation. Afili- 
atlon and Lanyard service Febru­
ary 23. The St. Patrick’s tea and 







CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. 
(CP)—BrlUsh Adjudicator Rich­
ard Ainley said today his selec­
tion of eight plays to compete in 
the Dominion Drama Festival 
probably will be announced at a 
press conference April 12 in Ot­
tawa.
The British actor and producer 
is in the city to adjudicate the 
Prince Edward Island drama 
festival which ends Monday.
When his Canada-wide tour ol 
regional festivals is over, Mr. 
Alnlcy will have seen 60 plays. 
He has about 18 more plays to 
adjudicate in festivals at Saint 
John, N.B., March 10-16; Quebec 
City, March 18-25; Montreal, 
March 27-April 5 and at King­
ston, Ont., April 6-10.






port carried 3,159,000,000 passen­




YO U TH FU L C H A R M
By ALICE ALDEN
Juniors and their mothers 
should agree when shopping for 
daughter’s spring wardrobe 
this year, as fashions for the 
sub-deb are especially appeal­
ing. Betty Barclay has shaped 
this graceful cotton and silk
dress to give it a natural waist­
line, set off by a mug bodice 
and softly flared skirt. The 
b^ ice  has an Empire took, 
with its self band and bow. 
Polka-dot trim spices the stand- 
away neckline and short 
sleeves.
F IT T IN G  FU N
Christian Dior couldn't have 
done better—says Nancy Gill' 
as she helps Marilyn Gregory 
fit a dress she made herself 
in Home Economics class at
Kelowna High. From kitchen 
aprons to chemises all crea­
tions arc made by the girls 
themselves in the classroom.
r
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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M O H A IR  JA C KET
With the advent of new fab­
rics like loopy woolens and 
mohair, we see the extra jac­
ket come into its own. Brushed 
mohair is used for this well 
tailored jacket Uned with wool 
jersey. A good substitute for a 
‘heavy suit jacket, it is warm 
and flattering in such tones as 
cornflower blue or gold apricot. 
With a simple skirt of match­
ing or blending tone, it be­
comes a smart suit.
CHURCH NEWS
LONDON (CP) — The Church 
of England Is to open a 24-hour 
information office serving the 
press, radio and television, it was 
decided by the Church Assembly 
meeting at Westminster.
Tackle Tough Assignments First 
Is A(Jvice To Serious Students
f
extra load of cost and
Age, after 50, Is a handicap to 
employment not so much from 
the calendar angle, perhaps, as 
duo to negoUve factors in the 
o l d e r  person’s behavior or 
appearance, somehow related to 
emotional deterioration.
If senior citizens are truly 
alive in mind and spirit—and in 
that sense vital, young and at­
tractively kept up—and if they 
have real job usefulness (know­
how and IndustriousnesB); and a 
modest cooperative approach to 
new situations (not a wary self- 
serving attitude) they will stay 
in the main stream of what's go­
ing on.
Also, ol course, In facing “the 
last of life, tor which the first 
w a s . made" (as the poet Brown­
ing said), you Should get acquant- 
cd (If you »m‘t  already) with the 
general drltv 61 the purpposo ol 
God, In human cxiierlcncc. For 
superbly sUnpla instruction along 
that line, to taring you Into harm­
ony With God’s provisions for 
your enduring welfare, you might 
read Norman. Grubb’s fine book 








2 9 2 8
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
A good many boys and girls in 
the upper grades and high school 
are bent on getting the best pos­
sible education they can. It’s to 
them this column is .addressed:
As you know, there is no royal 
road to learning. You-must work 
hard in order to learn. You must 
drive yourself. But while you 
don’t mind working hard ' you 
would like to get the best possi­
ble results from your efforts.
HOME STUDY
You know that you can’t hope 
to get very far in educational 
achievement without doing a lot 
of work outside of class. You 
might have some vacant periods 
at school for study. If you do 
let’s hope you use these periods 
well. At best, you will also need 
to do some studying at home. - 
With pride in your independ­
ence and self-management, you 
won't want your parents to have 
to prompt you to keep at your 
books. You will want to managgo 
and supervise yourself in good 
home study habits.
REGULAR SCHEDULE
You know that you can do best 
if you set a regular time sched­
ule for homework and hold your­
self to it. Don't let yourself bo 
easily distracted or fool around 
getting to work. You have just 
so many assignments to cover in 
an evening. Attack the hardest 
ones first, but budget your time 
so ns to neglect none of them.
Most of all you will knov/ clear­
ly what the assignments are. 
'This means that, in each class 
at school, you will be sure to 
note carefully whnt the assign­
ment is, whnt was taught and 
said about it In the class period.
The best way to make your 
homo study effective Is to keep 
yourself alert In the classroom 
and hold yourself responsible 
for what you hear there, Accord­
ingly, you will learn to jht down 
a few notes in class and review 
and fill In their meaning as you 
work on your home study.
If you have assignments such 
ns special papers or book rennrt.s 
don’t put off working on them. 
Start on them early and budget 
your time so as not to feel ))res- 
sed near the deadline dote for 
their completion.
As you study each subject at 
home, make yourself go, over a 
few of the most essential items 
you need to master and after you 
get their neaning, make your­
self memorize them,
I have prepared a special bul­
letin which might prove useful 
to you,' “Tips for Students,” 
which may be had by sending a 
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en­




Q. Haye you written a buUetln 
of home helps in handwriting?
A. Yes, it may be had on re- 
cept of a self-addressed stamped 





D u c h e s s K e n t  
And Princess 
Attend Banquet
SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuters) 
The Duchess of Kent presented 
Chilean President Jorge Ales- 
.sundrl with the Knight Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. 
George at a banquet Friday 
night at the British Embassy.
The banquet was attended by 
Princess Alexandra, Chilean pol 
iticlans and members of the em 
bassy.
Asks English Opinion 
On Reading Ability
LONDON (CP) -  A WlnnUsg 
woman wnnt.s a sampling of Eng- 
ILsh piirents to answer these 
questions:
Are you satisfied with the read­
ing ability of your children? 
Have your children been drilled 
on the sounds of letters In con­
junction with the “look and say” 
method? Can your children sound 
out \intainlllar words?
Mr.s, Mary John.son asks the 
question in a letter to the York- 
shlrtJ Post. She [(ays many par­
ents In Manitoba “feel that their 
children are only learning to re­
cite from school readers.”
’This Pennsylvania half-moon i over with a luscious Bartlett 
pie is really a man-size turn- I pear cottage cheese filling.
Delicious Half Moon Pear Pie 
Made W ith Cottage Cheese Filling
By IDA DAILY ALLEN
After dinner at Coventry Forge 
Inn, we all walked down the road 
to the old carriage house, how 
the home of Clare Callahan, de­
voted mother of the young men 
who run the Inn. A distinguished 
author who, under three names 
writes best-selling novels and a 
series of books for young girls, 
she is also a specialist and col­
umnist on antiques.
COMFORTABLE HOME 
The carriage house is now her 
comfortable home, dlscrlmlnately 
furnished and decorated with old- 
time treasures.
“But this hooked rug is surely 
not an antique!” I exclaimed.
“Isn’t that pattern a modern New 
York skyline?”
"It certainly is,” Clare laugh­
ed. “ I stayed in New York when 
writing my last book. When I 
felt fagged, I got out a rug I was 
making and hooked in the view 
from the window. I found it very 
relaxing.
NEW BOOK
“Before you go,” she went on,
" I’ll show you my kitchen where 
I bake the pecan pies for the Inn.
And here's a copy of my new 
book for you—-‘Antiques, How to 
Identify, Buy, Sell, Reflnlsh and 
Care for Them.’ It’s written un­
der my ‘antique’ name, Ann KU 
born Cole.”
As a collector, I found the 
book both fascinating and help­
ful. The Chef especially enjoyed
yond edges. Sprinkle with flour.
Roll out pastry In one tail 
circle, half on cookie sheet ana 
half on waxed acr.
Over cookie sheet half, spoon 
pear mixture. Dot with 2 tbs. 
butter or margarine. .
Carefully fold over other half 
of pastry, using corner of the 
waxed paper to pull It over. 
Crimp edges. Prick in 6 places 
to allow steam to escape.
Bake 40 to 45 min. In hot oven, 
400 degrees F., or until crust Is 
golden.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Oyster Corn Chowder in Bowls 
Fish Sticks Saute 
Creamed Sninach 
Hot Garlic Bread 
Orange Puffs 
Coffee Tea Milk
Orange Puffs t Blend together 
V« c. butter or margarine, % c. 
sugar, 1 tsp. fine-grated orange 
rind and 2 beaten egg yolks until 
fluffy.
Sift together 1\4 c. already- 
sifted enriched flour and IVs tsp. 
baking powder. Add to first mix­
ture alternately with Vi c. milk. 
Transfer to medium-sized oUed 
cup cake pans.
Bake 25 min. in moderate oven, 
350 degrees-375 degrees F.
Serve warm with orange sauce.
FISH STICK TRICK of the CHEF
Brush frozen fish sticks with 
vegetable oil and lemon juice, 
dust with sesame seed, then bake 
25 min., or until browned in mod­
erate oven, 375 degrees F.
SUNDAY DINNER
Grapefruit Cup 




Red and White Cabbage Slaw 
Half-Moon Pear Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements are level; recipes 
for 4 to 6.
Half-Moon Pear Pie: Make up 
pastry for a double-crust 9-ln. pie 
using a favorite recipe or mix. 
Chill thoroughly.
Core and slice 6 medium-sized 
Bartlett pears. Do not peel. Mix 
with 4̂ c. sugar, 2 tbsp. flour, 
the Juice Vi lemon and Vi tsp. 
salt. Stir in 1 c. creamed cottage 
cheese and Vi tsp. each cinnamon 
and nutmeg.
Next, roll out tho pastry.
To do this put a large sheet of 
waxed paper under a cookie 
sheet, extending about 12 in. bc-
MUNGRY APPETITES
The active teen-ager, boy or 
girl, needs extra food to main­












to do the Job 
in half the 
time.






A L W A Y S  O N  T IM E
B* TRACY ADRIAN 
Hera's an amusing and prac­
tical gift for a birthday or for 
Easter. The lucky girl who geta 
It should find punctuality a Joy 
rather than a chore.
A sevcnteen-Jcwcl watch, It Is
.surrounded by dlamond-llko 
stones and set in a penguin 
brooch of sterling iiUvcr ' and 
enamel, Tho watch is pictured 
hanging gracefully from the 
wide collar of a double-breasted 
wool suit, ■
C^tudh Us For (.as Heating Needs
SPITFIRE BURNERS
Z924 FANDOSY ST. PHONE 2164
W / ' t '
Two can live CHEAPER 
than ONE!!









—super delux models 
—5 year warranty 
—5 year guarantee
O o lf te t i  G i f t
This Bdvcrtu«rnc«rUM!Sr*pu?f^^ b> me Liquor
Control or by tho Government of Coto'oMa
EASY TERMS 
low down payment.
, ■ T .  j } "
FAHLMAN LTD.
1560 WATER ST. 
PHONE 2631
t a E  I m p e r i a l
FORCED AIR  
F U R N A C E ...
You are assured of
100,(^,000
tlicrmostaUcnlly controlled
stops and starts with a
PAYNE furnace.
For you — PAYNE has designed 
and built the World’s Fmest 
Forced Air Heating Equipment 
—a masterpiece of comfort ond 
safety ,an efficient and oconomt- 
cal operation. Tho Imporio 
Payne has, no peer. It is the un- 
mistakonblc mark of the, trub 
distinguished home.
u
EXCLUSIVE for Poyne. ASTROGARD.
An exclusive Cermet process developed for Jot engines, air­





Up to a ten year warranty on this economical and efficient gas 
hot water heater ■— Rustproof — Owen’s non-corroding fibre­
glass Insulation - r  Dupont dulux exterior finish — 100% super 
thcrmostilt control; AQ C ‘
Priced from .......................................... . . . . . .  T / . J
\ ' BABY TERMS r -  10% Down — Free Estlmateil
' Building nr Planning to Bnlld CnnviM
ROCKGAS PROPANE
LIMITED
PHONE 2244 526 ItERNARD AYE.
IlM nL tnM  k  I#>a I«a I I industnal alcohol from a leaking. Ing a slum district near the mili-
U r in iU n y  M lv o n o i derailed tank car. ‘tary barracks for others who
MONTERREY, Mexico < A P > F i f t e e n  others were taken to i might be ill.
f l* a  CrAtM persons, six of them sol- hospital. Police and Red Cross
C l0 l l f  UIG f iO n i  , jdiers, died here after drinking ‘ ambulance workers were scour-
N O W  IS THE TIM E






and ask fo r an estimate
<^T EATO N C®
No. 3 0  Gas
WATER
HEATERS
•  Features fully automatic 
' ‘safe controls.
•  All white exterior with black 
base.,
•  Temperature and Pressure 
relief valve not included.





8 9 0 0
No Down Payment 
Budget Terms
H ot W a te r  No. 1 
From Morning To
What's your No. 1 
from early morning 
at night?
You may have to think hard be­
fore answering, says the Oas 
Appliance Manufacturers Associ­
ation, hut you'll probably decide 
sooner or later, that it's hot 
water.
The minute you wake up, you 
use it when you wash. When you 
get into the kitchen, practically 
your first act is to rinse the cof­
fee pot with hot water, no matter 
how clean it may appear. And 
of course, you use hot soapsuds
‘standby."} stick the drainer In the sink to 
until late I let steaming hot water play over 
them, so that they’U dry without 
streaking.
If it's wash day. you turn the 
temperature control of the auto- j thinking', for routine 
malic gas water heater to the chores-«-washing 
highest point before loading your 
washer, to make sure the clothes 
will be gleaming white: and while 
you’re waiting to transfer them to 
your gas clothes dryer, you 
handwash your lingerie and heir­
loom lace doilies in warm suds.
Gas water heaters are even 
available that give you two temp-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. MAROI9 .1M9 PAGE S
to wash the breakfast dishes and'eratures of hot water—one that's
Questions-Answers 
About Home Heating
To help you decide whether or version or an oil conversion?




F A W C E T Tr / - \ v v I  I  f u r n a c e s
. . .  tw o together can live as cheaply 
as one.
RUSTY WAFER’ LEAKING TANK ?
BIG FUtL BILLS?
GET A GENUINE
" G lA S T H l"
G A S
W a te r  H e a te r
NO RUSTIVERl
CAN’T CHIP OR CRACK I
For fresh air comfort and handsome appearance . . . 
it’s the NEW FAWCETT Gas Fired furnace. Unmatch­
ed for ECONOMY and DURABILITY and designed 
for service and cleanliness.
Come in soon . . .  and let us discuss your heating and 
hot water problems.
FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN.









Stores in Kelowna, Kamloops, Vernon and Vancouver Island 
441 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE 2049






not your present furnace is ade­
quate and satisfactory, the gas 
association has prepared a list 
of the most commonly asked 
questions about house heating.
Q. What is a forced warm air 
heating system? |
A. A forced warm-air system 
uses a fan to circulate warm air 
through ducts to registers locat­
ed in the rooms to be heated.
Q. What is a gravity warm air 
system?
A. A gravity warm air system is 
the same as a forced warm air 
system except that there is no 
fan to move the air. Because of 
this the ducts and registers are 
usually larger.
Q. In a newly installed heating 
plant, which of these two systems 
would be the most efficient?
A. Forced warm air is more ef­
ficient than gravity warm air 
because the fan forces the air to 
travel at higher speeds. This per­
mits the use of the smaller ducts 
with less metal surface exposed 
to heat loss.
Q. Are most new furnaces 
forced air?
A. The trend has been toward 
forced air since about 1930; be­
fore that time they were prac­
tically all gravity. Some gravity 
furnaces are still being installed.
Q. Can my old gravity furnace 
be converted to forced air by 
adding a fan?
A. Yes, probably using the 
same furnace, warm-air distri­
buting pipes, and the same regis 
ters. /d  Ithat’s necessary is to 
modify slightly the return ducts, 
and bring them into a blower 
cabinet. A filter is usually added 
and a safety limit control must 
be installed.
Q. Is the added convenience of 
forced air relatively inexpensive?
A. Yes. Of course you have the 
added cost of your blower and 
limit control.
Q. Could you convert a gravity 
system into forced air and then 
add a cooling unit?
A. Yes, but chances are that 
It wouldn’t be entirely satisfac­
tory because you wouldn’t be 
able to get the velocity you need 
out of the large registers for the 
gravity system. It would be ad 
visable to change ductwork and 
registers.
Q, Are the costs about the 
same today for a pew gas, oil, or 
coal furnace?
A. No. A gas furnace has the 
lowest initial cost because it is 
simplest. Oil or coal furnaces 
are more expensive because they 
must be correspondingly larger.
Q. Can I convert my old coal 
furnace to gas or oil?
A. Yes, providing your old fur­
nace is in good condition.
Q. Wtiuld it be cheaper to put 
conversion burner in an old 
furnace that is sound than to 
purchase an entirely new unit?
A. Yes, as far as installation 
costs go.
Q. What is involved in 
version?
A. Simply removing the grates 
and installing a burner. Either 
an oil or gas burner. Most simple 
conversion jobs can be accom 
pllshed In one day. A competent 
company such as your local 
utility company, adjusts nil of 
the controls properly and hns en­
gineers to check the conversion 
Q. Which is better—n gas con-
■‘sanitizingly" hot for dishes and 
clothes washing, the second just 
right for personal use.
All day long you turn on the 
hot water faucet without even 
housekeep- 
floors and 
woodwork, cleaning windows and 
mirrors, and cleaning your gas 
range and refrigerator. You use 
lukewarm water for many special 
jobs, too, such as washing your 
bric-a-brac and table lamps.
When you cook dinner or bake 
a cake, you clean up as you go, 
with hot wotcr; and if you can't 
open a screw-top bottle or jar, 
it’s a good guess that you hold it 
under running hot water until the 
can turns easily.
The last thing you do at night is 
soak in a hot tub with your fav­
orite magazine or whodunit be­
fore going to bed. Without real­
izing it, you have completed the 
cycle which began with the use 
of hot water, fourteen or fifteen 
hours before.
A. Both are good. With a gas 
converson unit, the installation 
is simpler and generally far more 
efficient. Oil as a fuel has to be 
converted to a gas before it can 
begin heating. You need a hot 
surface to vaporize the droplets 
of oil—either a stainless steel 
combustion chamber or firebrick 
so as to get a very high tem­
perature when using oil.
Q. How can I determine whe­
ther ■ or not my old furnace is 
worth converting?
A. It depends on how good it is, 
and the humidity In the basement.
II conditions have been such as 
to promote corrosion, then it 
might not bo worthwhile If it is 
over ten years old. It conditions 
have been good, even a 30-year 
old furnace can give good service 
for many more years to come 
Q. What is the safest way of 
deciding about conversion?
A. By calling in a heating ex­
pert. Your local gas company, 
for example.
Q. Does a gas furnace need 
cleaning like other kinds of fur­
naces?
A. Infrequently, if at all be­
cause if the burner is properly 
adjusted at the beginning of the 
season, no deposit is formed. It 
is advisable to leave the pilot 
on during the summer months 
to eliminate the possibility of rust 
forming.
Q. What are the most import­
ant factors affecting my heating 
bill?
A. Most Important is insulation 
and whether you use storm win 
dows. Next is the efficiency of 
your combustion process. Poor 
combustion can waste a lot of 
fuel.
Q. Which is the most economi 
cal fuel, generally speaking?
A. Since gas is the most effici 
ent fuel, it is generally the most 
economical. However, actual op­
erating costs depend on local 
prices; In the case of oil, elec­
tricity for the burner and the 
cost of the maintenance contract 
should also be taken Into ae 
count.
Q. Is it possible to have a com­
plete silent heating system?
A. Yes, Gas is completely si­
lent.
Q. Can I hook-up my hot water 
tank to my furnace?
A. Yes—with either gas or oil, 
Q. Is natural gas used for house 
heating?
A. Definitely yes. In fact, about 
95 per cent of all gas used today 
is natural gas.
Q. Can conversion be financed? 
A. Yes, in several ways. With 
FHA loans, bank loaris, open-end 
mortgage loans and contractor 
loans.
Get Gas Water 
Heater Right 
Family Size
If you want plenty of hot water 
at all times The Oas Appliance 
Manufacturers Association says 
it will pay you to go to your gas 
company or local plumbing deal­
er to get well acquainted with 
gas water heaters. You will learn 
why it pays to buy a better grade 
heater and which it the right 
sire for your family's need.s.
You’ll probably be surprised to 
discover that water heaters, too, 
are color styled and may be pur­
chased in different shapes to fit 
into any first-floor kitchen or 
utility room decor. However, rec­
ognizing that color preferences 
change constantly, most manu 
facturers use color only In the 
trim, with white remaining the 
basic body color.
Colors range from pastels and 
wood tones to "neutral” shades 
that will harmonize with anything. 
[One gast water heater features 
I a special panel on the front of 
the white jacket for color con­
trast, and offers a three-dimen­
sional "brownhue," a subtle 
"grayhue” or a "copperhue.” de­
pending upon the model chosen.
However, GAMA points out that 
performance Is still the most im­
portant consideration. You can’t 
go wrong, it adds reassuringly, if 
you pick a recognized brand, as 
all of these nowadays have 
thermostic heat ctintrol and var­
ious other modern technical Im- 
provements that make for satis­
faction.
Gas Pilot Light 
Should Be Kept 
On Year Round
Gas heating experts say It U 
sound economy to keep the pilot 
light going year-round In your 
furnace or boiler. Hie continued 
and constant burning will keep 
heating equipment dry during the 
summer, preventing rust and 
prolonging its life.
Then, too, the pilot generates 
Just enough heat to increase tho 
draft up the chimney. This helps 





a r e  S ty le d  to  S ta y  
young
Shown illustrated is  t h e  
COUNTERFLOW ( m o d e l  
SCiC) available in units from 
60,000 BTU to 1.10,000 BTU. 
Made from safety-insulated, 
pressed steel cabinets, stream­
lined, compact and spacc- 
saVing.
With Halc-Co , you get safe 
heat . . .  gas benefits and oh 
so quiet operation . . . install­
ed with the minimum of fuss 
and Ixithcr, and trouble free 
service for years to come. 
When you buy . . . buy Cana­
dian made for Canadian 
Homes . . . Hnic-Co.
W A T E R
H E A T IN G






give an abundance of
, t
hot water for only a few 
\ccnt.s.
Ask II.S to advise you regarding 
size and quality.
3 0  Day Trial
Take advantage of the Spring Package Deal which includes all 
\ installation costs.
PHONE A D ^ T I / * '  PHONE
2 6 8 2  A \ l v \ . «  I  I V w  2 6 8 2
REFRIGERATION and GAS 'HEATING
AT THE SOUTH PANDOSY SHOPPING CENTRi:
a con-
NAME OFFICIAL
A short dead-end street south of 
Strathcona Park and running 
west from Abbott i.s officially 
known now as Casorso Place. 
Final reading of the bylaw nam­
ing the street was made by city 
council this week.
SEEK ELECTRICITY
VERNON — An area map and 
a list of prospective customers 
In Blue River have 'been sub­
mitted to tho B.C. Power Com­
mission’s regional office in Ver­
non, In a bid to secure electrical 
service for this community.
30 Day Free Trial
in
_ J L  Y O U R  O W N
i i
tf ’ , ‘Sk'i
i , \'f >
HOAAE
If  ̂ I'
’ 0
M c g A g r
This name is your 
Guarantee on a 
Glass Lined 
Gas W ater Heater
Magncsiuni Rod easiircN you of 
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Your Comfort Is 
ANTHES Business
Incorporating all the modern features so necessary 
in .up to date homes, Anthes Advanced Design Gas- 
Fired Hi Boy Furnace sets new comfort standard in 
home heating.
Attractive, two-tone, space conserving cabinets en­
close rugged cast iron fuel preserving burners with 
high extraction clam shell heat exchangers.
Anthes Advanced Design Hi Boy Furnace requires 
less than closet space to deliver abundant warm air to 
your home, completely automatically.
A
There is a choice of models — 
and one to fit your needs. All are 
covered with Anthes generous 5 
year Warranty —  your performance 
f guarantee!
ANTHES
HG Series HI-BOY NATURAL OR LP GAS
Your ANTHES Im p e r ia l Dealers
Kelowna
A . S IA A O N E A U
& SON LTD.
1720 RICHTER ST. PHONE 4841
W estbank
C L A R E  SAAALL
Plumbing and Heating
HIGHWAY 97 80-8-5432
BUY YOUR GAS FURNACE NOW !
ONLY 10% DOWN AND NO PAY­
MENT TO OCTOBER 
30 DAY FREE TRIAL OF GAS 
WATER HEATER 
A CHANCE TO A YEAR'S
SUPPLY OF GAS FREE
Special 
Note!
In the Fall, NOBODY 
can devote full, undi­
vided attention to orders 
during the usual rush! 
You’ll probably be buy­
ing your furnace in the 
Fal l . . .  so why not get 
it now . . ,  g^t complete 
satisfiiction, and tho 
peace of mind that
I
comes from knowing 
youVil:;̂  ready for Winter.
I C)ur technicians arc 
ready to install your 





This is tho buy of the century. A beautiful new 
General Electric Gas Furnace with all the latest 
General Electric Heating developments. In two- 
tone gray, the Custom Furnace is so handsome, 
you’ll want to show it, not hide it. And Its perform­
ance matches its looks. It’s clean—free of soot and 
odors. With the latest safety features and engineer­
ing know-how. You can depend on your new Gen­
eral Electric Custom for years of worry free service.
Grows Into Yoor 'Round 1^ ^  Air Condllloning
All you n«»d to do It odd a Oonoral EUcfrlc Coolino 
, UnUproi to,  you have wholn-booio haallno am* 
coolingl For a fro* lurvoy a n d o f  yoor hoalino 
noodi — call ui todayl
^  Immediate Installation  
•  Save Up To 5 0 %  On Fuel 
• 1 0  Year W ritten  W arranty
BARR &  ANDERI
(Interior) Ltd,
"The Business 1 hat Service iind Quality Built’’ 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONI': .1039
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ise First People 
lake Use Of Gas
Ccn’urics aso In andcnt China 
about the time that Socrates was 
borne in Greece, it is said the 
natives noticed a mysterious lire 
burning in Uio hills.
In spite of the concentrated ef
denly the thought occurr^ to 
him: ’That is gas corning oil the 
heated coal.”
He put a few tiny pieces of 
coal in his pipe, covered toe 
; bowl, then applied heat atKi held a 
lighted taper to the stem of toe 
pipe. His theory proved correct.
Next Murdock had the idea that 
he could heat coal, send the gas 
through pipes to his home, and so 
* 1 K light his Iwusc. One can imagine
But it was many centuries be- neighbors would scoff at
^ ^ h  a project. But Murdock ac- 
did light his house with
fore gas was re-dlscovered 
Europe. The year was 16(». about 
the time that Walter Raleigh 
landed In Virginia. The man res­
ponsible was John Van Helmont.
USE FOLIOWING GUIDE
Sizing Up The Customer 
For A Hot Water Heater
tually
gas. ,
Again it was left to another 
i„i-„ man to develop the use of gas to
s  ■ " n a ,.r  n o . v . / J f , ! ” , S 'w r : Z r ”  wh“o
U Gm t.lhad come to England to learn of
By accident, the Chinese dis­
covered that "toe spirit" would 
travel through a hollow bamboo 
pol?. It wasn’t long before toese 
clever people piped the spirit 
from the mountains to the valley 
and there used the fire to dry 
their salt.
tor Dutch word for splnt. |Murdocks discove y.
But he did not realize the im-| At this time, London, like all 
discovery. That'portance of his .
was left to an Englishman. Wil­
liam Murdock, in 1792.
He was sitting before a coal 
fire, so the story goes, smoking a 
pipe and musing to himself. Sud-
Your Dealer
PLUMBING M & S  HEATING
The Furnace That's 
DESIGNED For...
Your HOME
which ever one suits your home best
LOW BOY
other cities of the period, was 
dark and dismal at night. It was 
dangerous to go about toe streets 
after dark.
Wind.sor addressed Parliament, 
begging oermi-ssion to light the 
streets, public buildings and 
houses with gas.
■ Prominent men of his day i 
thought it was imoossible. Sir] 
I Walter Scott said "Windsor is a 
’humbug.” Napoleon said "C'est 
;une grande folic."
I But W indsor  w a s  not to  be stop-
I ped. He organized the first gas 
lighting company and startled all 
the world by illuminating l i n ­
den’s famous' Westminster Bridge 
'with gas in 1813. ___
! f ir e -c h a se r  k illed
' LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-Susie 
is gone and the 12 men at Com- 
|ipany 22 of the fire department 
'are feeling pretty glum. Susie, 
la li»-ycar-old Eskimo spitz, fell 
short when she tried to jump on 
the back of a truck answering a 
call and was crushed under the 
wheels. She had ridden to nearly 
3,000 fires. ___
When considering gas storage 
water heating for domestic pur- 
{X)ses. one should first consider 
the application of hot water in 
toe home. These are;
(D Food preparation; <2> dish 
washing; <31 home lanndry; 
house cleaning; <5i iiersonal 
I cleanliness.
I Here then arc the needs—-let us 
! consider methods of assessing de- 
■ mand for the foregoing functions. 
The following are given as a 
guide based on average figures;
Showers, three gallons per min- j 
ute. (Average time seven min 
utesK
Tub bath, 15 gallons.
Automatic dish washer, seven 
gallons i>cr load.
Automatic clothes washer, 18 
gallons per load (3-4 loads per 
family'.
Hand dishwashing, three gal­
lons per load.
Food preparation and cooking, 
three gallons per meal.
Cleaning, five gallons.
Personal toilet, one gallon per 
person,
As can be seen, automatic de­
vices, though great labor savors, 
increase demand for hot water. 
The Pacific Coast Gas Associa 
tion offers this table of minimum 
recommendations for sizing do­
mestic hot water heaters.
No. of No. of Storage
Bathrooms Bedrooms Capacity 
1 1 or 2 30 gals.
1 3 or 4 40 gals.
2 2 or 3 40 gals.
2 4 or 5 50 gals.
The capacities indicated will, in 
most cases, permit the simul­
taneous use of several fixtures. It 
has been further found that 70 
per cent of the hot water in a 
storage tank can be drawn off 
b e f o r e  delivery temiierature 
drops more than 5-10 degrees. B*'- 
yond this 70 oer cent figure, re­
covery capacity must be counted 
on to meet peak demand. Should 
the peak demand continue for 
two, three or four hours, storage 
capacity can only be counted on 
to the extent of 35 per cent, 24 
per cent and 18 per cent re- 
i si>ectively. __________
NOTHING COMPLEX 
IN  READING M H E R
There is nothing complex 
about reading a gas meter. It 
is as simple and easy as read- 
'ing the time by a watch. Tlie 
rule is: Begin with the left 
hand dial, and put down the 
figure that each hand or vKiinter 
has passed (every alternate 
dial being read in the reverse
{Spring Cleaning 
Is Made Easy 
In All-Gas Home
lonlv the $i>ace nbeded for 1V.« 
compact heating unit. No yalu- 
Uible storage nwm is nec..sl Jor 
! :as, it is piped into your home. 
Many a family in converUng vu 
* gas heat has aLst converted dusLv, 
Cl basement into a com­
fortable clean recreation room, 
i There arc many makes of gas 
Spring cleaning in the al’-gas; furnaces on the market 
home is almost as pleasant a s : Before you Install a gas furnace, 
j spring itself. That's In'cause the ■ consult your local heating exi>ei t, 
all-gas home just doesn’t get as your plumbing 
dirty as other homes. to make sure that you get tot
Much of the dirt that must beinght size furnace for your house
removed from curtains, walls and land family.
woodw'ork is caused by smoke,! If sv>ring cleuniug gcU >ouin thf' revtTSO WOOa rK i5 ca t̂•u ; •• —.... -w-
until the last of "I ’Soot dust from other fuels. Thejdown. a gasdirection', .......... .
thousand” dial is reached. For 
this last dial, the rule is: If the 
hand has not yet gone halfway 
to the next number, the num­
ber that has been passed should 
be taken or. if it is past the 
middle |)oint, then the larger 
number should be taken, and if 
there is any doubt, the larger 
number should be taken.
home with a gas furnace has no the 
such problems, for gas is the! ““ 
clean fuel. There just isn’t anv 
smoke or grime from gas — it 
burns with a clean, smokeless, 
sootloss flame.
What’s more, gas doesn’t have 
to be shovelled or poured Into 
storage areas in .vour basement.
A gas furnace, unlike most other 
type of central heaters, requires jGlgl.
tonic you need 
ART DIRECTOR DIES
HOLL'VWOOD (AP'—William 
Allen Horning. MGM's suviervis- 
ing .irt director, six times an Os- 
cai nominee including this year, 
has dic'd of lung cancer. Ho 
was 54. Horni'.g’s current Acad­




New Gas Unit Neatly 
Housed Outside The Home
Nothing could be more bewil- furnace is operated by gas—and 
I dering to the average person I most of them are, according to 
than the technical description 9MGAMA—or any other fuel, the 
! an air conditioning unit, so it is 'I  comforting to know that basically 
residential
Here are . . . features that makes the
J u f m a A J t u in .  
lo w  Boy or High Boy
The Furnace for Your Home
.COMFORT: Provides all the warmth you and your family 
desire for the highest level of heating satisfaction. Maintains 
gentle, draft free circulation. Generous sized filters clean 
the air for more healthful and comfortable living.
SAFETY: Heat exchanger is die formed steel, arc welded 
and gas tight. Safety controls automatically shut-off burner 
if pilot should ever go out. Unit is completely vented.
I ECONOMY: Economical to operate. Expertly engineered, 
the multi-section heat exchanger and slotted burner results 
in maximum utilization of all the heat generated.
With the Natural Companion
CRUSADER
GAS HOT WATER HEATER
—glass lined.
—heavy steel construction. 
—100% safety controlled.
[tJ





the best-known  gas 
air conditioning installations all 
operate on much the same order.
One new gas air conditioning 
unit is completely packaged in a 
weather - proof cabinet located 
outside the homo. The cabinet 
contains the gas motor, liquid 
chiller unit, condenser and com­
pressor.
This type of air-conditioning 
system cuts operating costs and 
simplifies installation by using 
ordinary water pipes to circulate 
the chilled liquid from gas motor 
unit to coils inside the house.
Another well-known brand has 
its gas-engine-driven compressor 
unit located on a concrete slab 
next to the house, while the evap­
orator is installed in the main 
trunk of the duct system inside.
Other makes have specifica­
tions for indoor instailation, with 
special attention paid to sound 
deadening, better air cleaning 
and more continuous air circula­
tion than was former^ available.
Most residential gas'air condi­
tioning units now on the market, 
according to the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers Association, are 
engineered for installation in 
combination with gas fired furn­
aces. Air conditioning units that 
may be readily installed in exist­
ing heating systems are also 
available. GAMA points out.
HOME COOLING UNITS
Over five - and - a - half million 
Canadian homes are basically 
equipped for year round air con­
ditioning and most of their own­
ers don’t even realize it.
Those 5*/̂  million homes, the 
G a s  Appliance Manufacturers 
Association reports, arc the ones 
that are heated with forced warm 
air systems with ducts which can 
quickly be adapted to summer 
cooling as well as winter heating.
A direct-fired gas absorption 
cooling unit that can be connect­
ed to existing furnaces is all 
that’s needed to convert such h 
system into one that can supply 
nil-season comfort. This “add-on" 
unit requirqs only 8.7 square 
feet of floor space and Is small 
enough to go through a 30-inch 
door. It is specifically engineered 
for easy instnllntion with existing 
duct systems.
Whether the existing warm air
cooling unit can be quickly and 
economically connected to the 
furnace. A simple gas flame 
produces the cooling action—with­
out any moving parts in the re­
frigeration system.
Many homeowners who arc 
adopting the new two-ton capac­
ity cooling units are also com­
pleting the job by installing gas 
conversion burners in furnaces 
that once operated on other fuels, 
thereby gaining the advantage of 
cleanliness, economy and quiet 
provided by the gas system.
TYPHOON WRECKS HOMES
HONOLULU (AP) — An esti­
mated 400 homes were destroyed 
and coconut, breadfruit and Ba­
nana crops knocked out for at 
least a year when the worst 
typhoon in 44 years hit the 
Manuan Islands in the Samoa 
group. Delayed dispatches from 
Pago Pago said the storm flat­
tened three villages and injured 
many people but caused no 
deaths.
It pays to 






s m i ' s o i i s - S E J i t s
Combination Offer




•  100% Safety Shut Off
•  Honeywell Controls
•  Prewired 24 volt System
•  Double wall ateel cabinet Insulates and 
keeps outer oasiuK odol
•  Heat exobauKer Is die formed.
•  CorruKated all seam welded construction
aluminlird (inish '




of 1 year or 5 
year War­
ranty Models
All toe Water 
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Vit'R ock Lined
A .solid rock wall between 
I water and metal, long life 
rp.sn, 10 year wnrrnrity backed 1 by a S500 Bond.
Priced from \
$129-00
’ ■ , \  
lAinnefl . . .  yotir
Marshall Wells
, Slore\
1 The Store That Sets The Pace
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like a Natural gas furnace and water heater...
Did you know you can run an automatic gas furnace and a water heater for little more than 
the cost of one? Yes, on today’s economical gas rate structure, you can enjoy both a cosy 
warm home and all the hot water you need for just a few extra dollars a year I
And now’s the time to buy! Your local gas appliance dealer is offering big savings on these 
natural heating companions — a Spring package price deal that includes all installation costs. 
He will also install free to existing water and gas piping — a water heater of your choice 
on a special 30-day trial!
Yes, now’s the time to save! Budget terms — including arrangements for deferring monthly 
payments till Fall — were never better. What’s more, if you buy now you can win a wonder­
ful .surprise bonus from your natural gas equipment dealer and Inland'Natural Gas, See 








... and two 
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Gloomy Eccentric Started 
Canada's School System
OTTAWA tCP) — Did Egerton' industry he nursed the system to 
Ryerson o r i g i n a t e  Canada’s!the reality Canadians know to- 
school system? iday.
The man who became sui>erin-; But Prof. Harris illustrated 
tendent ot education for Upi>er!tj,at, contrary to some earlier 
Canada in 1844—he died at Tor- opinions. R y e r s o n  was uot 
onto in 1882—was no scholar. He,nierely the system s foster-par- 
dld not even matriculate from ent. It was his brainchild, 
grammar school. j  He suggested that not only did
At age 68 he sailed his jByerson’s original views set a
idc boat acro.ss Lake (Pupation, but that
but he was not generally [(Canadians ha^e sub.^cciucntly de- 
as an exciting P̂ ^̂ son-j from the.se views at their
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. MARCH i .  1131 YAGE T
tasked for a' boost of more, than 
’31.000.000 a year in subventions 
I to aid in the .shipment of Mari­







But a leading authority on 
Ryerson says the principles* on 
which Canada's public and 
ondary school systems are based j
BI..^NT\'RE. Nya.saland 'API 
With 36 African dead in six 
straight days of rioting. British 
administrators of this protect­
orate today sought native lead­




were teen-agers, some wading 
barefoot through the quagmire, 
came forward to make decisions 
for Christ, officials said.
-I ?,
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., this 
caboose achieved perfect bal­
ance when it left the tracks 
here and tipped to this position.
LOOSE CABOOSE
Trainmen believe it was off the 
tracks when its freight pulled 
out. Trainmen Don Riley (left)
were the product of the mind of 
this gloomy eccentric.
Prof. Robin Harris of the Engl­
ish department at University 
College, Toronto, read a paper 
In support of this contention as 
a speaker in the Living Tradi­
tion lecture series of Carleton 
University here.
CIRCUIT PREACHER
Ryerson. born in 1803 as the 
son of a United Empire Loyalist, 
started out in public life as a 
circuit-riding Methodist minister 
in tht; vicinity of his birthplace 
near Simcoc. Out.
He was a systematic, precise 
man, said Prof. Harris, lie did 
in fact establish the school sys-
C.oveinor Sir Robert Armitage xtin uoimvii- a . i. ,r.v 
told reporters he felt negotiations
own cost. He urged Canadians to for the territory’s future could be "o^nm-h g o lM h tS  
read Ryerson’s extensive -  and earned out with Africans cnis uU- ^
highly readable—writings to re-dhe influence of Dr. Hastings
themselves with his B.ituia. . .
i methods. The jailing of Banda and other,




Uraham is under doctor’s or-
JL’s U I L  I ^  Al l  U i r  U n i U I A U  ^ * *  * '» ‘* ‘ * \  .  u  1
National Congress la.st week■GREAT ADVANCE
Canada’s school sy.stems now sunrked a racial uproar among 
are largely taken for granted, 3,(hK),{K)0 natives who largely 
But before Ryerson there was no share Banda’s feeling for an end 
guarantee in Canada of a basic white rule 
.0 chOdren ot
P ro f H arris  said Rverson did Colonial officials were hopeful For one meeting Sydney people 
not v t i .  the lew o th«  Alrican lender, mkh. be h.ve obnrtered nitlinet to
that had state-paid education for j billing for Nvnsaland to remnm|fl' ttum the 1.0(H) miles to Mil-
all until after his apiwintmcnt as tin the federation with Northern] bourne and back.
education superintendent for Up-i^nd Southern Rhodesia provided About -VOOO iieoide turned out
ble.
He had no revival meetings 
seheduliHl when the Melbourne i 
show ground where he is preach-’ 
1 ing was Ixxiked by other organ! 
zntions.
and Vince McCarthy appear to 
hold it off the ground with 
little effort. <AP photo)
per Canada.
Yet as early as 1827, when 
Ryerson was only ‘23 years old 
and already in the midst of in­
tellectual and ixililical controver­
sies, he had set down in writing d“‘''
Pro Cons Set Precedent 
In Armed Forces
By DAVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Progres­
sive C o n s e rvutlve government 
apparently has set a precedent in 
relations between tho adminis- 
, tration and the armed forces 
chiefs of staff.
Some observers here believe 
this could lead in future to em­
barrassments ' for both the gov­
ernment and the chiefs of staff.
In the Commons debate on can­
cellation of the Arrow interceptor 
program. Prime Minister Dlcfen- 
bakcr and D e f e n c e  Minister 
RPearkes referred at least nine 
times to the chiefs of staff and 
in some of these references said 
the government was following the 
recommendation of the chiefs to 
junk the Arrow.
In the past, the government 
has nevci: disclosed recomrnond- 
ations of tho chiefs of staff on 
announced defence policies.
Mr. Pearkes denied this.
'The day p r e v i o u s l y ,  Mr. 
Pearkes said: “Our defence pol­
icy is based on the recommend 
atlons by the chiefs of staff of our 
armed forcc.s.”
Ho said the chiefs in 1957 had 
recommended in favor of the Ar­
row but in late 1958 had changed 
their minds and recommended 
against it.
VIEW OF CHIEFS
On Feb. 23, Mr. Dlcfenbaker 
said the view of the chiefs was 
that the Arrow would be obsolete 
by the time it came Into RCAF 
squadron service.
He also said the previous Lib­
eral government had been "con 
vinced" by the chiefs that the 
RCAF needed the Arrow.
All, this could conceivably be­
com e embarrassing the next time 
the government makes an an­




tem of Upper Canada which laterIthe very principles and concepts 
influenced the systems of other jof the school system he was to 
provinces. By hi.s administrative I establish.
W inter Cattle Feed Drops 
20 Per Cent Says Expert
thev get conce.ssions. ;b) bear (iraiiam another night
Under the pre.seiit setup thC|(le''())te torrential rains.
3(H1,000 whites in Southern Rho-* Tlie rain sileneed half tlie am- 
desia dominate the federation, Pbfiers of the publie address sys- 
which Nvasaland was urged to b'ln at the showground.
six years ago. ! About half the audience sat
Tie federation i.s seeking inde-1‘'oder umberellas and newspapers 
pendence by 1960, but Nyasalandi while Graham gave his message 
African leaders want their coun-.'^'bb water streaming from his 
try to move toward independence I' lb’ crouched in front of
on it.s own.
Armitage said Friday that Afri- 
eans had planned to massacre 
white settlers before the govern­
ment stepped In Tuc.sday and de- 
dared a state of emergency.
But the governor .said details 
f the plot
a low microphone 
open platform. 
About 12,000 of
on a raised 
the audience
an-
Mr. Dicfenbakcr__at one point i The opposition might consider it 
Inadvertently Involved the chiefs]had grounds to^ask for me^views 
in. politics when he said they de­
termined that it didn’t make 
sense to spend $781,000,000 on 
production of 100 Arrows.
Ordinarily, it is the duty of the 
chiefs to make recommendations 
on weapons needed while the 
g o v e r n m e n t  itself decides 
whether it can afford them.
Paul Hcllyer, former Liberal 
as.soclatc defence minister and 
MP for Toronto Ti’inity, said Mr.
Diefenbaker had "blamed” the 
chiefs of staff for tho Arrow dcci- 
tion.
of the chiefs of staff on the 
nouncement.
It has already been an unwrit­
ten law here that the chiefs of 
staff do not disclose publicly their 
recommendations to the govern­
ment. In fact, more than one 
chief has been on the carpet for 
doing just this.
It has also been an unwritten 
law that the government does not 
disclose what advice it has re­
ceived from the military. In this 
way, neither side is put on the 
spot.
VICTORIA (CP)-'The British 
Columbia Federation of Labor 
has asked ihe provincial gov- 
rnment to declare an emergency 
on unemployment a n d  make 
available $5,000,000 for assistance 
to those who have no jobs.
The recommendation, one of 
several contained in a federation 
brief submitted to tho legisla­
ture’s standing committee on la­
bor, also urged that the federal 
government join in the declara- 
llon of an cmeigency in the field 
of unemployment.
The brief also urged:
1. That the provincial govern­
ment immediately convene a 
province-wide conference to plan 
an all-out program of relief and 
a solution to unemployment now 
topping 80,000 in the province.
2. Such a conference of govern­
ment, labor, farm, church and 
welfare and buslnhss organization 
should reach agreement on the 
reBpon.sibllitles of municipal and 
provincial governments, reach a 
three-way federal - provincial- 
municipal agreement on a 
stepped-up housing program and 
an intensive building program 
for education, hospital and other 
such buildings and more exten­
sive road and bridge building
SASKATOON (CP)-Fccd 
sumed by cattle being fed out­
doors through a prairie winter 
drops about 17 per cent wherf 
some sort of shelter is provided, 
says Prof. C. M. Williams of the 
University ot Saskatchewan an­
imal husbandry department.
Prof. Williams has made ex­
tensive tests to determine how 
essential protection from 
and cold is to cattle.
The important thing is to re-
BUSY PORT
\  record number of 2.450 Nor- 
svegian .ships called at Port Said, 
first disclosed in the |Mediterranean entrance to the 
con- ducc wind velocity, through Uu-|British House of Commons Tues- jSuez Canal,^^19a8. 
use of a board fence or a strawjday night by Colonial Secretary 
shelter, he says. If there i.s no*Alan Lennox-Boyd — still are 
wind, low temperatures in them- secret, 
selves
Best Results Fatitest . . . 
ON YOUR
EARTH M O VING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
S A N D &  G R A V E L
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move th(3 Earlh" 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
Bennett Hints 
Gov't W ill 
Meet Demands
are not 'larmful 
This is particularly true for 
Herefords, Aberdeen Angus and 
Shorthorns. Among the three, 
there is practically no difference 
in cold tolerance, says Prof. Wil- 
wlnd|liains.
New-born calves of any breed, 
however, need complete shelter, 
he adds. If they do not get this 
during the first few weeks, there 
is danger of their freezing ears 
and tails.
should be kept at a temperature 
warmer than 10 above zero, said 
Prof. Williams. If temperatures 
lower than this are allowed, pro­
duction falls off rapidly.
Polish Diplomat Just Can't 
See Moscow: No Cafe Life
By STANLEY JOHNSON
, WARSAW (API — “ I could 
never live in Moscow,” said a 
man In the Polish foreign inin- 
l.stry. "Xhere is no cafe life 
there."
From lime Immemorial the 
cafes have been tho social and 
intellcctiinl centres of Poland— 
whether rough rooms of unfin­
ished boards In tiny villages or 
panelled chambers in tho cap- 
Itnl with music by .string en­
sembles.
If you want to know what Polos 
are thinking, the place to find out 
l.«i a cafe.
Most have newspapers iivnil- 
nblo for the guests," In the moro 
fashionable there hie always tl , 
New York Hcrhld Tribune, Now 
York Times, Manchester Guard­
ian. Tlie Times and’Le Monde of 
Pni is.
Cu.'itonier.s gii,(l) the foreign pa­
pers and sit over them for liours. 
Some are genuinely interested, 
Others consider it ehie to' be 
found deep In perusal (if the for­
eign pre.ss.
Students of languages have, nf- 
V-ii ( xpresi.ed fury becmi.se many 
of the peoplo who monopolize tlie 
lim'er - eau read ueilher- French 
nor FliKlisli. tint are doing the 
. •■f.ishliui.ilih' tiling."
’̂orl•i(;ll paiiers are also avail- 
Iihle In moi l' , than lOfl govern­
ment le.'iiliU)', iT'Oiiis, id clubs and 
at major new.'.lends..
( ’i;.N'80U.S HVI’ASSKI)
. v,\« long as this continues
tnie.’’ said vuu' h iiding .Wg.stern 
diplomat, "1 don't worr,\’ 
iiuieh fllxntt .tiglilening local een-
N.S. Coal Crisis 
Being Studied
OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
went into session today and in­
formants said the main issue be­
fore it is to attempt to resolve 
the Nova Scotia coal crisis. 
Discussion was to centre on 
Daky cows, on the other hand, questions of whether the coal in-
sorshlp. Those who really want to 
find out what i.i going on have 
every opportunity to do so."
The same opportunity exists in 
radio. Poles, listen to West Ger­
man, B r 111 s h, Scandinavian, 
American and other stations.
Tho only govorninont attempt 
to discourage this i.s an effort to 
make Radio Poland so intcres>- 
Ing — and crammed primarily 
with Western jazz — that Poles 
will prefer It,
Because most Poles have thi.s 
opportunity' to get a different 
point of view, the censored press 
here is at ii disadvantage. Read­
ers in cafes and in their homes 
make no effort to hide their seop' 
ticism—espceitilly over political 
and cold war items.
When tlio press reported first 
the failure of an American moon 
shot and then the Soviet success, 
one reaction in the cafes was:, 
"How many Soviet failures 
liiive there been that oiir press 
would not tell us about?"
WHO SAYS IT’S NEWS?
Most Polish papers print n bare 
mini ml) m of serious news and re­
strict tliom.sclves to hunmn-inter- 
est items, preferUbly Illustrated 
with scantlly-di’iiped glrbs, 
Warsaw's biggest paper. Tie 
Evening F.xpress,' replied in r 
front-pago editorial that It agreed 
thoroughly with Goimilkn and 
would run ,some Communist prop­
aganda the first lime it had any 
spare spiiee. 'I1ie editorial was 
sandwldicd In between an item 
looialKHit Marilyn Monroo and one 
alxiut a Wnr.saw sex crime.
Changing Tastes 
Of Car Buyers 
Alters Standings
DETROIT (CP) — The con­
stantly changing tastes of car 
buyers promise n u m e r o u s  
changes in the auto industry's 
sales standings in the U.S. this 
year. ^
Customers are not dropping out 
of the market but there is a lot 
of switching to other makes. 
Over-all 1959 sales appear cer­
tain to reach 5,500,000 U.S.-made 
linsscnger cars. Absorption of 
another 400,000 foreign-made cars 
also is a distinct probability
Chevrolet and Ford will con­
tinue to fight it out for the No. 1 
spot. Plymouth hold onto Us tra­
ditional third place in 1958 sales 
but Its aiargin was substantially 
smaller than in previous years.
Oldsmobilc ousted Buick from 
fourth position and Pontiac took 
over sixth place, dose behind 
Buick. More recently, unofficial 
figures indicate, Pontiac has 
pushe d Buick out of fifth place.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
Bennett has hinted here that the 
provincial government will pro­
vide money to answer the de­
mands for lncrea.sed wages by 
some nurses and government 
e m p l o y e e s  in B.cj. who are 
threatening to strike.
Tie premier said in an inter­
view Friday night that strike 
threats by government employ, 
ees and nurses were unnecessary 
because they knew the govera 
ment would give them a fair 
deal.
He said , he would make an 
announcement in tho legislature 
Monday that he considered im­
portant, but did not directly con­
nect it with the two threatened 
strikes.
Meanwhile, two New Westmin­
ster hospitals have stopped tak­
ing elective surgery cases be­
cause of the threatened nurses’ 
strike in eight Vancouver area 
hospitals, set for next Thursday.
The action was taken by Royal 
Columbian and St. Mary’s hospi­
tals as Health Minister Martin 
and the Registered Nurses Asso­
ciation stood their ground.
A .spokesman for North Van 
couver General Hospital said tho 
hospital would limit elective 
surgery cases but that no stop­
page had been ordered. Spokes­
men for three Vancouver hospi­
tals—Grace. St. Jo.seph and St. 
Paul’s—.said no special action 
has been taken to prepare for a 
strike.
dustry should bo given a boost in 
transport subsidies or a start 
made on rehabilitating some of 
the miners In other industries.
The Dominion Steel and Coal 
Corporation, faced with increas- 
Mexico has a huge petroleum | ing competition from oil and gas, 
production, averaging more than 1 has laid oft about 4,000 miners 
90,000,000 laarrels annually. 1 In the Cape Breton area. It has
N O W  For T h e
FIRST Time
CHOOSE a paint color 
DIAL the color
GET your color autom atically
It’s as simple as that with the amazing B-H automatic Color 
Carousel paint mixer.
Drop in and see this magic machine in action. Talk over 
your painting problem with our experienced stuff.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Wafer St. Phone 2066
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T I i In ndvcitismhent Is not piiblixhfrt or dlupln.vpd by the I.iquor 
Contiql Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
W hat price
auto insurance ?
Many things help (decide what the insurance premium on any motor vehicle will be. 
Eventually, however, they all have to boil down to two things — the number and th# 
costs of accidents in any particular area, Here are the main factors used to determine 
your car insurance ra te s :
1  W h ere  Y ou  L ive  — Generally those people who live in a  small town 
will pay less than those living in a  large city. More accidents, per number of 
cars, occur in and around the city. Canada is divided, for car insurance 
purposes, into 44 different "rating areas"; and costs of insurance in each 
area depend on the number and the severity of claims involving cars from 
that area.
2  y o u r  A ge G roup ■— Statistics show that single men under 25 years o! 
ago have the worst driving records. They, therefore, pay the highest rates. 
Because the probabilities that they will be Involved in a  costly accident 
have been repeatedly shown to be greater when people under 25 own their 
own car, tho rates are higher than ii they just drive tho family car now and 
then,
' ' ' ' , '
3  Y o u r  D r iv in g  R e c o rd  — If you have not had c;n accident in the past 
throe years, most companies give you a 35 per cent discount off the prevail­
ing rate for third party liability and collision insurance for your group and 
for your area. If you have a two year accident free record you got a  20 per 
coni reduction and for one year ^'cloan" record, 10 por cent. Thoroforo, your 
own driving record plays an important part in tho cost oi your aulomobllo 
insuranco.
4  D sc o l Y o u r  Car — If your car is used mainly for buslnoBs, your rate 
is hlghor than if it is only usod for ploasuro, bocauso the businosa car is basi­
cally driven more often at peak traffic periods and in congested arooo, 
Thbroloro, it is moro exposed to the risk of accidents thpn is the pleasure 
car. Driving to work, however, is not considered os business use,
5  TJic Y a r jc lg  o l C o v e ra g e  y o u  I ta v o  — There are many different 
; lypoa ol car insurance available; to protect you lor tho claims ol others, to
, ' rolmburso you for dpmago to your own car, to pay you in the event of lire of
theft and a  variety of other hazards. Naturally, the greater the number of 
Instrfanco coverages you have, the greater tho protection to you — and also 
lire greater the cost. '
on jxthalf of f/ian 200 competing compantea w rit in g  a u tom o h ih  Innurance In C anaJa
V)
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AAon©y Sp©nt For W 3nt Ads AAak©s AAon©y For You.
Deaths Funeral Homes
The Intfrior’i  Finest Mortonry
DA¥’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comfortiag 
services that can only be four.u 
in SL'itabie surroundings.
d au g h te r i tS6.l Ellis St Phone CfW
lUsi - ..  —
Property For Sale
mSUOP — Funeral services for 
the late Grant Bishop will be held 
fiom St. Paul’s United Church 
Monday, March 9, at 3 p.m. Rev.
D. M. Perley will officiate. Inter­
ment will follow In Kelowna 
metery. Grant is survived by his’ 
loving wife Yvonne,
Lorraine and one son. I-did 
father survives in Montreal.
Day’s Funeral Service LUl. is in i--------- -----------—---------------- -
charge of the arrangemenl-s. |2  OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
forUouth side. Lease preferred^
W anted To Rent
GAYFER -  Funeral service - 
the late A. J. Gayfer. who iwss- ^
ed away at his home at 343 Cad-| 
der Avenue on Friday, March 6, 
will be held ort Tuesday. March L-.Ti7vicni.’n10. at 2 p m. from Day’.s Chapel 4 ROO.M t LR.M.dlED, 
Remembrance. Rev. R. S.iSuite. I hone
185
For Rent
T W O  N E W  S U B D IV IS IO N S
Lovely big lots 110’ frontage by 140’ deep at Okanagan Mission. 
Come in and see the new plans recently purchased in Van­
couver to suit these lots. Bankhead—11 view lots looking over 
town and Okanagan Lake. Domestic water system and ai>- 
proved for NBA home loans.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Vocational Training
U.E.I. COURSES
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating, diesel, drafting, auto­
motive, welding, high school, 
nursing, dental assistant. Apply 
Wayne School. J. P. Hogue, con­




H E A ’P E D i
,tfl3104. __
Lcitch will conduct the service. 4 koom . SEI.E'-CON’rAlNED 
Interment in the Kelowna ceme- upstairs suite. Oil range, on Ber-
lery. Surviving Mr. Gayfer are nard. Phone 3821.____ _ ___ 1®3
his loving wife, .Margaret. : coMFOKTABLE 3 ROOM FUR- 
son Ralph, of Penticton, and , vjg}u.;p, suito. Phone 8613, 185
daughters. Marion 'Mrs.
Needy' of Dnxiks, Alberta andjFUHNlSHi.L) HOLbE, NEAR 
'Margaret 'Mrs. L. F. Rank' of 1 Hospital. 3 iK-diooms. gas fur- 
Grand Forks, B.C, Six grandchil-i nnce and hot water tank. Electric
dren. The family request no flow- ; kitche-i. Available
ers please. Day’s Funeral Serv- to Octobei 15 
Ice Ltd. in charge of arrange­
ment.s. !
Coming Events
from April 15 j 
Phone 3898.___ 1811
.BACHELOR SUITE -  Half block 
jfrom town. Bed sitting room, kit-j 
Ichen. bithnxnn, stove and fridg., ; 
'oil heat. $55 call 2125 tfi
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUN- 
try Club Dance. Saturday, March 
14. Members and guests. Tickets 
at Modern Appliances, Couple
$2.00. Single S im __________
S T n ^ i i l C K ’S BAZAAR AND 
afternoon tea, March 17th in St. 
Joseph's Hall. Sutherland Ave. 
Doors open at 2:30 p.ni. G**̂ Jg* 
in the evening.
'HIE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
nhono 2215 M
GORE & OSPREY
Almost new stucco bungalow 
features hardwood floors, 
fireplace, 2 bedrooms, large 
kitchen with eating area.
Spacious storage or c.xtra 
bedroom. Automatic g a s  
heat. Priced right $12,750,
$3300 Down. Multiple Listing.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE.
DAYS PHONE 2127 — See Geo. Gibbs — EVENINGS PH. 890C
$8950 Full Price
Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on 
good lot near golf course. 18 
ft. li”ingroom, kitchen has 
eating area. Oil heated. 
Terms as low as $3500 down 
if desired.
15 FT. FIBRE GLASSED DELUX 
Gul(mastcr Boat. Powered by industrials 
electric Mercury Outboard. Com- Rails 
plete with trailer, canvas cover, utilities 
water skiis and ropes. Many cx- 
tias. Has to be *een to be appre- T_j„„»rials 
dated. 2217 Long St. Phone 8837.!^"“ “^ “**
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Lid.
^  Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)






Noranda h i  Vi
PIPELINES
186 Base Metals
BRAND NEW 1958 50 hp EVIN- OUs 
RUDES (Long Shaft). Regular 
$894.00, now $670.00 FOB Van­
couver. Doug’s New and Used 
Boats, Marine Broker, Ste. 5-740 
Marine Drive. North Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Y U '7-4933 day or 
night. 783








North Ont. Gas 15*4
Trans Can. Pipe 26
4- .21 lYans Mtn 12H
-F .24 Quo. Nat. 19Ti
4- .07 Westcoast V.T. 18
MUTUAL FUNDS 
-F .08.All Cdn Comp. 7.93
+  .041 All Cdn Div 6.58
4. .74 Cdn Invest Fund 9.45
+  .07! Divers "B” 3.95
Grouped Income 4.07
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Wesson Asks
Ml |)^ l •Tax Sharing 
For Farmers
Business Personal
MAKE . IT YOUR PERSONAL 
business to attend the 3 onc-^t 
plays being presented by K.L.T., 
March 19 and 20. 177, 179, 181
3 ROOM APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone 
7382. tf
M otels -  Hotels
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com- 
pctith'c price. Joan Degcnhardt. 
Phone 3626.
NECCHI BERNINA ■ SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; if you phone 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W., F.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units bv week or month. Peace 
River Motel, Vernon Kd. Phone 
2996. 185
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working men. Phone 6500.____
CHECK THIS
Attractive split level bunga­
low. 3 spacious bedrooms in 
choice close in residential 
setting, den, double plumb­
ing, recreation room, garage, 
early possession. Family 
leaving Kelowna. Excellent 
value at $14,900, name your 
down payment.
WARTIME HOUSE
3 bedroom home in north end. 
Has large livingroom and 220 
wiring. Consider $1,800.00 
down with $68.00 monthly 
payments including princi-
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
4447. Sat.
Legal
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
Cars And Trucks
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl H
pal, interest and taxes.
C. E. M ETC A LFE R E A LTY  LTD .
253 BERNARD AVE (Paramount Block) PHONE 4919
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8582
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP — 
Radio, automatic transmission, 
$795.00. Red top Auto Court. 
Phone 2550. 181
VISIT U L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys!513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-U
\VM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging, fhpne 
your requirements now. 3578
M, Th. tf
1950 CHEV. — HEATER. RADIO. 
Everything in good condition. 
Phone 4726. 186
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. .
1945 2 TON GMC TRUCK -  
Special built metal body alone 
cost $2,400 when new, Engine re­
built, new tires, built-in winch 
Exceptionally good condition and 
price. Phone 7143 or see at first 
house west of Supreme Value 
Grocery on Vernon Road. 181
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HARLAND DeWITT LAIRD (Also 
known at HAL D. LAIRD), for 
merly of 244 Poplar Point Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed executor at 626 West Pen­
der Street, Vancouver 2, B.C,, be­
fore the 9th day of April, A.D. 
1959, after which date the execu­
tor will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has notice. 





Attractive new, 5 room mo­
dern bungalow, with revenue 
suite in basement. Natural 
gas heating, large cabinet 
kitchen, plastered and stucco 





54  in pasture. 40 prune trees, 
4 room dwelling, electricity, 
concrete foundation, small 
basement, barn, hayshed, 
chicken barns, some machin­
ery.
Special $5800 Terms
Evenings A1 Salloum 2673
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied.! 1947 
Phone 7588. .
1951 STUDEBAKER V-8 COM­
MANDER — Radio, heater, white 
walls, overdrive. A-1 condition. 
Phone 7036. 181

















Fam. Players * 
Ford ”A”
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 







A V. Roe 










; . I Continued from Page D
strike Friday, and in a state- 
, , 3*1 ment said they had notified
* I Premier Bennett of the dead- 
““7 ' line.
*! E. P. O'Connor, general secrc- 
jtary of the association, said the 
'executive acted on instructions 
®jof the membership, because the 
,,„3, 'government had failed to provide 
^ 7̂* j sufficient funds to meet wage 
adjustments promised for April 
11 this year.
ADJUSTMENT PROMISED
* These adjustments had been 
^^3, agreed upon in meetings with the
q,* Civil Service Commission.
3̂ '* Government employees in B.C 
had not had wage adjustments 
since July 1, 1957 and increases 
granted then were based on 1956 
and early 1957 rates in outside 
industries.
TELEGRAM’S TEXT
In the telegram advising Mr. 
Bennett of the strike deadline, th^ 
association said:
OTTAWA (C P)-Jack  Wes.son, 
president of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool, suggested today that 
the $300,000,000 Prairie farmers 
are asking as grain deticicncy 
payments be raised through gen­
eral taxation.
8.621 “The aircraft industry In Can- 
7.15 4da has received about $2,000,- 
10,37 000,000 from f e d e r a l  govern- 
4.30 ments," he told a prcs.s confer- 
4.45 ence. “A lot of the material this 
6.10 industry has produced has been 
12.62 declared obsolete. Surely we're 
entitled to a small fraction, less 
than one per cent of the national 
income.”
The Prairie economy was near­
ing a state of bankruptcy. If no 
federal help came through, farm­
ers would be eliminated from the 
economy, he said, but if Prairie 
farmers got back just a small 
[xirtion of the $1,500,000,000 pur­
chasing oower they had lost In 
the last four years ttirough low 
grain prices, “then unemploy­
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"Please be advised that the 
membership of the B.C. Govern­
ment Employees Association has 
authorized strike action and that 
the executive has decided effec 
tive date of the strike shall be 
Friday, March 13, at 7 a.m.
"Also be advised that the asso­
ciation’s representatives are pre­
pared to meet the executive 
council forthwith in an attempt 
to avoid action and to discuss 
[maintenance • of essential serv 
ices.”
EDITORS
SPRINGTIME — T IM E  FOR 
your drapery and slipcover fa­
brics. See us for the finest select- 
tion, at reasonable prices. Kel­
owna Paint and Wallpaper Ltd., 
next door to Eaton's. Phone 
' 4320 188
MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
tf}Sedan — Very good condition. 
iPhone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
Auto Financing
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.  «
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meiklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. ' ,
181, 191, 192, 193
Trailers
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND ...... .
decorator will do a professional,  ̂ __
job at an Inc.xpcnsive rate. Con-; 53q qo phone
tact H. Peter Kuehn 4963. ggig 183
185
SMALL CAMPING OR UTILITY 
trailer made of all steel con 
Sleeps tw o  people.
N E W  L IS T IN G
Modern 4 room stucco cottage 
on Lakeshore Road very close 
to lake and park. Several 
trees and a very good garden
area. Full price $7,000.00. ^
Joh n sto n  &  T a y l o r ;
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942̂ ^
Phone 2838EXCLUSIVE
This newly decorated 3 bedroom] 102 Radio Building 
home is located at 2269 Pandosy 
St. in Kelowna, just across from 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
with new gas furnace, utility 
room dining room, oak floors,
.Good garage, and fruit trees.
Fenced and landscaped. This is 
a real buy and is immediate pos­
session. Telephone for an ap 
pointment to see this attractive 
convenient home today . . .  Don 
MacGillivray at Reekie Agencies.
Telephone 2346 or evenings 4975.
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avenue. Tel. 2346. tf
Kelowna
R U TH E R FO R D , B A Z E H  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 —.280 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . K . CLARK &  C O .
(Continued from Page 1)
They merit, as we have said, de­
certification. But such action
S S  ‘’leg S ? ta r'T t* '‘°5hSld™  ̂ »' ? ’>y
S  to rn  the provincial labor French - language televir.on pro-
CBC Employees 
Return To Work
MONTREAL (CP) — CBC em 
ployees today returned to work 
en masse after being off the job
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
tf
Gardening and Nursery
AN OUTSTANDING BUY 
$3,000 DOWN 
$7500 FULL PRICE
6 room, 2 storey home on Bernard 
Ave. Full basement, garage, large 
lot, on sewer. This is an excep­
tional buy in this location. Call 
Mr. Hill at Reekie Agencies, 
2346 or evenings phone 4960. A 
M .L ,S. exclusive.




11526 Eliis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
HAVE MONEY—WILL LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 2531 
Lawrence Ave., phone 2346. ^
FOR SALE — GOOD COW MA­
NURE. Phone Armstrong Lincoln 
6-4854. 181
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you n com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Help W anted (Female)
HARDY APPLE TREES 
FOR TOP WORKING 
McINTOSIl ON 
MeINTOSH SEEDLINGS
5’ to 7’—80c 4’ to 5’-70c
APPLY GEORGE DAY 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna Phone 7682 
182
OKANAGAN VIEW HOME — 2 
bedrooms, close in, partly fur­
nished, $5,500.00. Mrs. M. Eddy, 
Phone 177 Pcachland.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1948 
Pandosy. Best offer. Phone 7569 
or 2819.
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult CarrU' 
tbers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Phone 2127. ____ î 82
T H O M P S O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
[1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
relations board.
All the Newfoundland legisla­
ture needed to do was to pass an 
amendment to the labor relations 
act giving the labor relations 
board the power to take away 
certifications from unions . . . 
v/hich use violence to attain 
their ends. . . . '
As for the teamsters, just what 
has Premier Smallwood got 
against them? He doesn’t like 
the union’s president . . . and 
the ' other teamster officials in 
Washington. Neither do we. But 
we do not see that this justifies 
barring the union from New­
foundland. . .
TORONTO STAR (Ind. Lib.)—
To deny 1.200 loggers in New­
foundland the right to belong to 
the union of their choice because
'  ^ \ /  '
ducers
The 1,200 employees who re 
fused to cross picket lines since 
the strike began Dec. 29 massed 
in midtown Dominion Square at 
8:30 a.m. and marched in a 
body to the Radio Canada build­
ing on Dorchester Boulevard.
The employees were met by a 
smiling Gerard Laniarche, direc­
tor of the CBC Quebec region as 
they entered the lobby of the cor­
poration’s Montreal headquar­
ters.
of acts of a few of its membei s  ̂ ' put human beings he would high-handed concept o f ^ ^ w e p ^ n  b
SUBWAY CROWDING
LONDON (CP)—Lord Shepherd 
a 50-yeai--old company director 
talking about conditions on the 
London subways, told the House 
of Lords; ‘”The conditions at a 
peak period are an utter disgrace 
to a civilized state. If any farmer 
put cattle into a railway truck
185
7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE WITH 
matching garage. 3 
den, 220 wiring. All fenced, 90 ft. 
frontage, inside city, south end. 
Phono 73(16. __
Business Opportunities PHOTO STUDIOS
WILL RUN 15-30 ACRE ORCH­
ARD on contract l}asls. Write to 
C. Jcntsch, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna. 
B.C. Phone 8422. 1861
SHORT OP CASH?
Work mornings or afternoons In 
your own neighborhood. Become 
an Avon Cosmetic and 'roiletry 
representative. Write Mrs. O. 
Paquln, District Manager, Gen- 
erni Delivery, Kelowna, J3.C. 186
s’t e n o g r a p h e ii ' - ' m ^̂ ^
experienced, required for Lnlwr- 
alory, Kelowna General Hospital. 
Apply In writing, giving full par­
ticulars to Direelor of Laborator­
ies, Kelowna General Hospital,
183
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
B O Y S  an d  GIRLS
10-13 years of ago 
who wi.sh to become
S ta r  W e e k ly  C a rrie rs
and enter contest with prizes 
galore and extra bonus. Write -  
r.O . BOX 880. VERNON. B.C.
Position W anted
RELIABLE MARRIED COUPLE 
requires pofiUon of operating 
motel» tourist cabins and store 
Phono 27U.
WORK WANTED IMMEDIATE 
LY. tallying, can operate cats 
and tractors, and have n tractor 
training service diploma, or work 
of any hind. Dox 360, Kelowna
m
VOUKO MAN, 19. WANTS WpRK 
as apprentice In service station 
crt* labour, phone 1379,





It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in tills form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
MO-TEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property,] 
City limits. Phone 2342.
P O R T R A IT S
with ai Personality •
P O PE'S  S T U D IO
Bernard Avenuu
13 SPRINKLER PIPES, 30 FT. 
length, with or without couplers 
U.scd one season. Phone Winfield 
2776. 186
’ I ' I day 3 (lays 6 d«ys
to 10 won!.'! ....... 1,20
to 15 wortls .................... ....................... 4.1 \U 3 1,80
to 20 .words .................. . . . . . . . .  .60 1.50 2.40






LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! FOR 
sale— 250 gallon propane tank 
complete with regulator, like 
new. Ideal for farm u.sc. Phono 
7143 or .SCO at first house west of 
Supreme Value Grocery on Ver­
non Rond. 181
RELAX“ A ^ C Is 6 i^ ^
Iron flroplnco, medicine cnblnel. 
Phone 8940. _    485
irilio Ŵ  ̂ AUfOMA'flC




O K A N A G A N  
S T A TIO N E R S  IT D .
for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
Articles W anted
WANT TO BUY — ENGLISH OR 
Western Saddle. Phone 3760 or 
call at 2277 Richter St. after S.
' ' i  “




, Minimum 10 words,
I Insertion . . . — per word 8# 
3 consecutive ^
Insertions —  per word 2 w  
0 consecutive Insertions
or more ........  per word Z t
Classified Display 
One insertion — —— $1T2 Inch 
3 corisecUtlvo . . . .  u
insertions ...............  1-W Inch
G consecutive Insertions 
or more ..................  ^
justice.
Premier Smallwood’s sudden 
attack on the teamsters, and de­
cision to decertify and outlaw its 
two Newfoundland locals, is 
qually unfair.
The record of the teamsters in 
the United States—and even in 
Ontario—is not pretty . . . never­
theless the workers in Newfound­
land chose the teamsters to rep­
resent them. Premier Smallwood 
has no right to interfere with 
this choice. If the union or its 
leaders break the law, they can 
ae prosecuted to the full extent 
of the law
Let the federal government 
act with courage to kill these 
union-busting bills. Let us use its 
mighty swords to cut the auto­
crat of Newfoundland down to 
size, and guarantee Canadian 
rights to the workers of New­
foundland.
be before the magistrates.
READ TH E STA R S
By LAURA WHEELER
Stars tell all. Every fact tha$ 
family and friends want to know 
and remember about babyl 
Easy embroidery! Delight mom 
with this sampler. She’ll hang it 
in baby’s room for all to admire. 
Pattern 574: transfer 12 x 16-
inch panel: 60 names; chart.
Send 'ra iR ’TY-FIVE CENTS 111 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern, to The Kel­
owna Daily (Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly pattern number 
your name and address.
. Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl'happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
WANTED TO BUY — A FIRE 
PROOF. office safe or safes, 
Inrge, medium dr small size. Ap­
ply to Fruit Grower's Mptunl In­
surance Co., Kelowna. Phone 
4138. 482
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
d aily  COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
picaso phono:
KELOWNA  .............—  4445
OK, MISSION .............    4445
RUTLAND .................    4445
EAST KELOWNA.......... 4445
WESTBANK .......... —  8-5.506
PEACHLAND .................  577
WINFIELD ....................... 2690
’ ’’Today's Nows — Today"
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, load, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron find Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tl
Equipment Rentals
nSoirSA N D lN G  MACTHNES 
apd polishers now ovailablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skin snw. and electric dho and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
8j)ol Ltd. For details phone 8636 
M i W , IT,' I
ENUMERATORS
Men nml women wanted for taking of names for 
Kelowna City Directory. AccurattJ spelling and 
legible handwriting necessary. Approx. 3 weeks 
work I '/ i  hours, 5 day week. $1.00 per hour. 
Apply In own handwriting, stating age, phono 
number, etc., to
BC. DIRECTORIES LTD̂







12. On the left 
side (naut.)








































2. Excitingly 24. Bibll-
strange cal
3. High, name
craggy hill 25. Accu-
4. Skill ■ ’ mulato









9. Kind of bccr29. Cessation 
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llerfl’s bow to work litDAILY CRYPTOQUOXE
A X V D L n  A A X R .
; la L O N O P E L L O W
One letter simply stands (or snotlMT In this sample A Is 
ir So three Î 'a. X to r  Uio two O’s, chp Blnglo 
. S  length and (ormatlon o( the words are all hints. Each day tho 
code letters aro different
P M I I  E B T B I  HNI I  Y O G B  O Y M I B
WCJHY C N D B V ,  N E E M W B E V  I B W I B -
o v n m ’e  y x o e  o e p r n e P — Q O R V m e .
Saturday’s Cryptoquotet TRANQUILITY! 'THOU BErTEB 
na m e  than , all t u b  fa m ily  O f fAIIIE - COLERlDaE.
i '!i '
V i|
I n  KELOWNA DAILY a^ U K IE l, MONDAY. MAROI f . 19S9 PAGE 9
♦ THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
sxawLeSS.
BACK-I5CIAO FOLKS- 
♦ tHE AJItfHTsh ift  ̂
s -o

















Suggestions To Allay 
Menstrual Difficulties
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
By ESTKELUTA
By llernun N. Bundeseo, M.D.
I have said It before and I'll 
say it again:
Too mav women suffer need­
lessly during their monthly per­
iods. If you are one of these 
women who dreads the beginning, 
of this perfectly natural monthly 
function, maybe 1 can pass along gtraul suffering. Swimming
FOB TOMOBROW
Don't scatter your energies 
now. You’ll make greater head­
way if you concentrate on es­
sentials and postjwne less im-
Strenuous exercises, of course.! po^tant matters. Don t put stock 
are prohibited, especially during jin "rosy" promises, either. 
menstruation. Nor should you try 
lifting or moving reavy furniture 
during the montoly period.
Instead, get outdoors and take 
a brisk waUc. If you like to swim, (A 
this is another form of exercise 
which will help alleviate men-
FOB 'n iE  BIB'niDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
initiative and imagination exer­
cised during the coming year will 
pay off handsomely. Pursue all 
worthwhile goals with rest and 
enthusiasm, and don't yield to
the Piicean’a Innate Inclination 
to indolence. Even if you have 
to revise plans somewhat during 
April, don't be discouraged. The 
changes will prove beneficial. 
Best periods for job and financial 
gain: May, June, July and De­
cember; also the balance of this 
month.
Those in the literary and ar­
tistic fields will be under excep­
tionally fine stimuli during most 
of the year ahead, and should 
profit through original ideas.
cleverly presented. Sentimental 
matters and social activities 
should prove Interesting during 
July, October and December, and 
July will also be propitious for 
travel. Awid extravagance dur* 
Ing September and November, 
especially.
A child born on this day wlU 
be highly talented and extremely 
sentimental about persons and 
things he loves.
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a few suggestions to help relieve 
the trouble.
MINOR IRRITATIONS
For one thing, anxiety over the 
approach of the menstraul period 
only serves to make the problems 
appear much worse than they 
really are.
Most of these periodic irrita­
tions are minor ones. Thinking 
about them constanly, however, 
is likely to turn them into major 
aches and pains.
Don't worry if these periods 
do not occur every month on the 
dot. In theory, menstruation oc­
curs every 28 days. But in actual 
practice relatively few persons 
have a 28-day cycle. As a matter 
of fact, it varie.s anywhere from 
16 days to 60 days.
MODERATE EXERCISE
Doctors generally agree that a 
moderate amount of exercise at 
all times goes a long way toward 
making the cycle more regular
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Opening lead—jack of spades.
Lew Mathe, West Coast star, 
■was declarer in this hand played 
In the Open Pair event of the 
1952 All-Western Championships 
In Los Angeles.
He won the spade lead in dum 
my and had lots to think about 
He had no idea how the spades 
or diamonds were divided, where 
the queen of hearts was located 
or whether a diamond finesse 
would work.
Following the best technique 
and for the purpose of compeliing 
the defenders to give him some 
information, Mathe cashed four
rounds of clubs. He discarded a 
diamond from dummy. West 
threw a heart, and East parted 
with a spade.
East’s spade discard was illumi­
nating. It marked him with five 
spades originally—he could not 
very well have spared a spade if 
he had started with only four.
Mathe now led a spade, West 
played the ten, and he was al­
lowed to hold the trick. This play 
had the desired effect. West was 
endplayed —he had . to return 
either a heart or a diamond.
West chose to lead a low dia­
mond and East’s king lost to the 
ace. Mathe returned a low dia­
mond. West played his eight, but 
East could not help winning with 
the ten. Now East was endplayed 
—he had to return a spade or a 
heart. •
He chose the heart return as 
the lesser of two evils, So Mathe 
by now had built his A-Q of dia­
monds into two tricks without 
risking a iinesse,. and also had 
won the. two-way heart finesse 
without having to guess for it.
He wound up with eleven tricks 
-a n d  every trick is important in 
match point duplicate tourna­
ments.
But the story has an unhappy 
ending. At most tables West led 
a heart originally, removing the 
guess for declarer. The East-West 
pairs then proceeded to discard 
badly as South cashed his tricks, 
and quite a few declarers made 
twelve tricks. The re.sult was that 
Mathe was below average on the 
deal.
President De Gaulle Faces 
Possibility Of Recession
By II.II. YATES
PAHIS (AP) — Pre.sldent dc 
Gaulle’s efforts to build a pollt- 
Icnlly and economicully strong 
Franco are faced with a new 
j danger—the po.s'dhllity of a re- 
^ cosslon.
Economic observers ■ are di­
vided on the serlousne.ss of the 
threat, but all say that a reces­
sion, or at least a pevUid of 
economic levelling-off, Is defiii- 
ltel.v |M).*'slhle,
1,’nlMir Mliii.stei' Paul Bacon wage 
says he does not consider Iho sU- 
iintlon hloTmlng at the present 
time. But an Indication of the 
«erlou.sno.ss with which Fieneji of­
ficials view the situation is the 
recent action of tlio National 
Credit Council in lifting the year- 
old celling on private credit.
\ In explaining the notion, the 
\ council 'said It was necessary 
k to sUlnnlnto investment activity,
But such a |)otentlnlly inflation- 
iary  m,ove would not have been 
^aken unless the government felt 
the slowdown had g o n e  far 
enough tio warrant counter-mens 
lire. '
NEEDS ’TIME
France has weathered post-war 
periods of economic stagnation 
before. Ihe picsrnt Slowdown Is 
dangerous bi'cmiso it come.s at 
the worst i>o.s.slble time.
lie Gaulle needs a breathing 
space In which lo allow the long 
range elfeets of Ids reeovery pro­
gram to tnke iffect. Most ob.scrv-
they arc doubly difficult. Dovnl- 
untlon .iind the cut in subsidies 
has had the effect of raising 
prices,
Wholesale iirlccs went up 4.5 
per cent in Janunry and retail 
prlce.s increased by 3.5 per cent: 
These price rises, even under 
normal conditions, would have 
the effect of creating strong pres­
sure for n general wage increase. 
If the economic situation contln- 
stnblllzcd—oy tnko.s a turnlies
for the worse—the pressure (or 
increases ipny become Ir: 
U'.sl.stible,
CAN LUCK last?
A general wage Increase at 
this, time would tend,, to set off 
an Inflntlonnry spiral, Inflation 
would in turn wlia; out tho bene­
fits of devaluation, place Franco 
once more at n disadvantage In 
the world market and seriously 
endanger the recovery program.
Of course, dc Gnullo must hold 
the lino on wagc.s, but whether 
ho will suceetid depends largely 
on the ntUtudo of the French pub­
lic. So far they have borne his 
"tnilh and n\isterlty" program 
with surprisingly little grum­
bling. ,
There Is a chance they would 
look u|wn a mild recession as 
jim  another cross to bear on the 
road to rccovi^ry.
On iho other hand, a recession 
might provide Just enough added 
pressure to bring itbout another— 
und possibly disastrous —, Infla* 
lionary wage rise,
ers say this will lake six months PIONEER VE88EL
lo A .year, I 1̂ H ie . Acco,mmo<laUon, f i r s t
Moreover! the Immedlute ef- sieiunlKiat on the St; I-«wreiicc 
fccts of his program I would lie I Rlvei , ,wiui an 85-(»>o( Wooden 
haixli evert on a growing eeo-j)ndd|e steamer built at Moatreal 
nortiy. In thf, present lituatlon in 1809, '
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 OSHL Playoff 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign-off
TUESDAY,
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
3:35 Star Time 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Cruel Sea 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous, Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 The Cruel Sea 
8:00 Education For Survival 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Keith’s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today In Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Tliemcs 
lli30 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 Nows
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in tho Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 Nows 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Roixirt 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
, 8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
S:00, Nows
8;05 Over the Back Fence 
9:80 - Money Man 
9:45 Over tho Back Fence 
9:55 . Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 Tho Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News ,
11:05 tie My Quest 
11:10 Who Am 17 
11:20 Do My Guc.st 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Do My Guest 
12:15 News ond Sixirta 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Udica’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Reach (or Hie Sky 
2:00 IhC, School UroaHcnst 
2:30 Famous Voices  ̂ ,
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 1 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 The I Brighter Side 
3:35 Star lim e
cold water, however, is not 
visable during the period.
Since a cold mav cause addi­
tional pain and add to the dis­
comfort, be especially careful to 
avoid chills and try to keen away 
from anyone who has a cold.
Washing or shampooing your 
hair during menstruation will 
have no adverse affect, despite 
popular belief to the contrary, 
providing you don’t get a chill.
A daily bath, of course, is 
especially advisable during this 
period of the month.
If these suggestions don’t solve 
your monthly troubles. I suggest 
you see your doctor. He might 
recommend specific exercises or 
prescribe certain drugs or hor­
mones. Whatever he advises 
probably can help you.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. V.: My legs are very fidgety 
at night, and I am not able to 
sleep. Can you tell me what 
would help this condition?
Answer: A comfortable bed, 
ample but not too many covers 
and a quiet room are conducive to 
restful sleep. A warm drink, such 
as milk, at bedtime may be help­
ful.
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imperial Oil 
O fficial Dies
TORONTO (CP)—Fred G. Cot­
tle. general manager of Imperial 
Oil’s transportation and supply 
department, died Friday night. 
He was 53.
Born and educated in Calgary, 
he was employed by the Alberta 
government in the 1930s in var­
ious capacities pertaining to the 
petroleum industry. He was one 
of the original members of the 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Con­
version Board set up in 1938 and 
became its deputy chairman in 
1940.
He moved to Toronto in 1941 
when appointed executive assist­
ant to the wartime oil controller 
for Canada. Two years later he 
also became deputy oU adminis­
trator for the wartime prices 
board. When the war ended Mr 
Cottle joined Imperial Oil as 
manager of its supply depart­
ment.
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518 BERNARD AVE PH. 2791
HOOVER 
SPRING CLEANING
H a v e  your HOOVER
Vncuum or Polisher 
serviced now! at special 
Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales and Service 
Phone 3327 or 7163
C A R ET’(5 0  
D O W N T ’ T H ’ 
BARGAIN SALE 
WITH ME.TIM ?
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FASHIONED ROUGHHOUSE.'
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MIDGET TRAFFIC JAM
Slight traffic jam around the 
Kerrisdale midgets goal in yes­
terday’s game shows how de­
termined the Vancouver boys 
were in their attempts to stop 
the powerful Kelowna club from
duplicating Saturday’s 11-1 
score. Defenceman Ralph Win­
field, back to camera, looks 
on while his mate, Les Day, 
takes Kelowna’s Wayne Horn­
ing out of the play by kneeling
on him. Left winger Harvey 
Stolz is sen in the upper right 
corner. The Kelowna club won 
8-7 and took the two-game ser­
ies, 19-8.
W in
Kelowna senior ’“C” cagcrs 
hung up their shoes last night, 
after being knocked out of the 
Okanagan Mainline champion­
ships by Armstrong, who beat 
them 57-41 to take the series, two 
games to one.
The Chcesemcn, who dropped 
the second game of the series to 
Kelowna on Thursday, came up 
with a second-half surge that 
dazzled the locals completely, 
out-scoring them 35-17 in the 
half.
Verne Burnell, the Kelowna 
scoring ace, came up with a 21- 
point effort, the best of the night, 
but playing-coach Peter Bulato- 
vitch only managed to garner 
fwo points.
SECOND HALF POWER
A1 Popovich was high man on 
the Cheesemen with 20 points, 16 
of them in the second half, and 
Gerry Rcimer was second, with 
16. George Wynn came through 
with nine points, all of them in 
the second half, to aid in the 
victory.
Burnell ran up 10 points In the 
first quarter, as the Kelowna 
club moved out in front, leading 
by eight points in the second 
quarter until Armstrong surged, 
and trailed by two points at the 
half.
Armstrong burst out in the 
third quarter for 26 points in the 
third quarter, and won going 
away, 57-41.
The Cheesemen now play hosts 
to Quesnel, Friday and Saturday, 
for the B.C. interior champion 
ship.
’The lackers broke the ice OO: 
Saturday, before 2,500 happy 
hockey fans.
Backed up by crisp goal-tend­
ing of Dave Gatherum, the red 
club out-played the obviously 
tired Canucks, and beat them 
4-2 on the scoreboard, to take a 
lead in the tight OSHL final 
series.
The win places the Packers in 
the position of two ties and one 
win against two ties, and the 
series resumes tonight in Ver­
non, returning here Wednesday.
A simple but stirring tribute 
to Grant Bishop opened the game, 
as the Packers honored the 
former sportsman and hockey 
booster who died early Friday 
morning in a car accident.
Only ten minors and two ma- replacement centre Wayne North
Jors were handed out by referee 
Ross Valliere, but the game was 
rough and ready, with plenty of 
infractions slipping by. and the 
tempers of the two clubs fray­
ing. Valuers was speared with 
a stick by a Vernon player as 
he watched Brian Roche and 
Merv Bidoski duelling with sticks, 
and had to leave the ice for five 
minutes, but he didn’t see who 
did it.
Kelowna’s production line of 
Jones-Young-Durban was sUll 
shy centre man Bugs Jones, who 
watched the game from the side­
lines, but they came up with big 
effort for the night, Moc Young 
picking up two goals, Mike Dur­
ban one goal and two assists, and
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Macs Zero Finns 
In Prelim Round
PRAGUE (CP) — Russia de­
feated the United States 5-1 
today in their world hockey 
championship game.
The Kelowna midgets are pro­
vincial hockey finalists, foUowing 
tlieir thrilling weekend victory.
• Facing the well-schooled Ker­
risdale Kerries on Saturday, the 
powerful local club came through 
with 11-1 and 8-7 wins to take 
the two-game, total goal series 
19-8, and earn the right to face 
Trail next week for the provin­
cial crown.
The Kerrisdale club, who elect­
ed to travel Saturday rather than 
Friday, had been in their cars 
from 5:30 a.m. when they skated 
out for their Saturday game, 
and were a tired hockey club, no 
match for coach Dennis Casey’s 
hustlers.
On Sunday morning, however, 
fjicy were a different club, skat­
ing hard and checking hard to 
give the Kelowna youngsters the
B
est opposition they have faced 
lis season.
Forced to come from behind ley and Staple scored before the 
and tie the score, the winners I half-way mark in the franse, and 
brought the house down as Bob j Gruber replied once, making the
Gruber rapped the puck past 
goalie Phil Chernov with the 
game-winning goal at 19:59, one 
second before the bell ended the 
game.
Gruber paced the winners with 
a hat-trick, Ian Angus added a 
brace, and’Ken Hamanishi, Rich­
ard Buloch and Fred Thomas 
added singles.
Pat Donnelly led the losers 
with a hat-trick, while Bruce 
Bradley scored two, and singles 
were added by Ron Staples and 
Ben Stapleton.
KERRIES LEAD 
A crowd of 200, Including a 
strong contingent of ‘‘cheering 
mothers," watched the Kerries 
open up in the first period on a 
goal by Stapleton, matched by 
'Thomas ten seconds later. Brad-
fiantam Cagers Champs 
8 f "Bridge-To-Border"
score 3-2 going into the second.
Bradley made it 4-2 early in 
the second, with Angus replying. 
Donnelly rapped in another for 
Kerrisdale, and H a m a n i s h i  
matched that, setting the score 
at 5-4.
At the 30 second mark of the 
final frame, Gruber knotted the 
score but Stapleton and Donnelly 
rapped in two fast ones, and the 
Kerries held a two-goal lead for 
eight minutes of play, until the 
Kelowna machine started to 
mesh.
Angus started a three-goal 
rally, with Buloch adding his at 
17:49, and Gruber denting the 
twine with the winner at 19:59.
Kelowna will travel to Cran- 
brook on Thursday for their best- 
of-three series against the Koot­
enay champs for the provincial 
crown.
--The bantam cagcrs from Kel­
owna travelled home victoriously 
CJom the first annual Bridge-to- 
Bordcr basketball tournament in 
Penticton Saturday.
“Coached by Bob Wilson, the 
locals showed polish and control, 
ns they played a tough, three- 
ijpmc schedule in the day, wind­
ing up with a hair-breadth, 18-17 
victory over Oliver to give them 
the championship.
“Roger Klingspon paced tlie 
(kchnrd City club, gathering 38 
points In the dny’.s play. Gerald 
Rbbcrt.son was second with 33.
.In the first game. Princess 
Margaret High led the locals 
early In the game, 9-5, but the 
lilgh-scoring Klingsixm-Robertson 
combination started clicking in 
t|jo second quarter, and the lo­
cals only allowed the southerners 
six more ixjints in the game, to 
going away, 40-17.
"Wilson and Klaus led the losers 
with six points apiece.
Kelowna was hotno team to 
Korcipcos in the second game, 
gome number six In the tourney, 
and this time the locals wore ah 
lJ-1 deficit before they started 
to con'io back, ond Kelowna led, 
17-14 nt hnlf-Umc. In the second 
half, Klingspon nnd Robertson 
ntarted sinking their field tries, 
and tho scorb willed up to 4(W 
by tho final horn.
Il was 10 p.m,, and tWo very 
tired basketball; clubs found it 
difficult finding tho basket very 
often, ns Oliver and Kelowna 
supplied the finale of tho meet, 
.Oliver le<l n | tho end of the 
first quarter, 9-7 nt thbi half-way 
mark, ond looked like they were 
going to wraj) it up until llobert- 
son went on a spreo in the third 
quarter, slitking three from tho 
freo-throw lino and onp field a t
K e lo w n a  C u r le rs  
H o t  O n  W e e k e n d
Kelowna curlers had a big 
weekend on the road.
In Peachland, Carl Stevenson 
placed third in the “A” event of 
the mixed bonspiel, and Fred 
Harris won the "B” event.
In Vernon, Carl Stevenson’s 
spouse skipped a Kelowna la­
dies’ rink to victory in seven of 
their eight games.
Vern Cousins of Peachland 
won the ‘‘A’’ event in the Peach­
land mixed bonspiel, with Millie 
Topham of Peachland second, 
Stevenson third, and Gordon 
Sanderson of Peachland fourth.
Harris led the “B” event, with 
Roy Jacques and Winston Johan­
sen second and third, respective­
ly (both Kelowna rinks), and 
John Brown of Westbank fourth.
Mrs. Stevenson’s rink dropped 
only one game, but went on to 
win the Nolan Trophy in the "B” 
event, and tho Pioneer Sash and 
Door Trophy in the ‘‘C ’ event, 
another open event.
Members of her rink were: 
Mesdames Crete Shirreff, third; 
Ross Donaldson, second, and 
Jack Gordon, lead.
SUMMARY
Fir.st period — 1. Kerrisdale, u i. * ..i
Donnelly (Winfield). 6:55. 2. Kcl- car race here had a tragic
RACE DRIVER KILLED
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) — A
tempt, to help Kelowna lend 16-12 
at the three-quarter mark.
Kelowna only managed two 
freo-throw joints in the final 
quarter, but tho best Oliver 
cpuld do was two field goals and 
one freo-throw point, to wind 
things u|) nt 18-17 nnd the cham­
pionship for Kelowna.
Clubs entered In the meet were: 
Kelowna, O.soyoos, Summerland, 
Keremcos, Oliver, nnd four Pen­
ticton tcnm.s—Can. Legion, Kins­
men, Pen. Jr. High and Princess 
Margaret,
Kelowna’s nggregnte scoring: 
Klingspon, 38; Robcrt.son, 33; 
Don Wilson, 8; Doug Perry, 18, 
Boyd Veness, 6; Ken Perry; 
David Bennett; Don Angus (man­
ager).
owna, Thomas, 7:05. 3. Kerris- 
dalc, Bradley. 7:25, 4. Kerris­
dale. Staple, 9:42. .5. Kelowna, 
Gruber (Horning), 12:02. Penal­
ties—Stolz, :25; Donnelly, 1:48; 
Rand. 14:11; Day, 16:25; Gruber. 
18:24; Horning, 18:45.
Second period — 6. Kerrisdale, 
Bradley (Staple, Winfield), 2:40. 
7. Kelowna, Angus (Buloch, 
James), 5:35. 8. Kerrisdale, Don 
nelly, 7:40. 9. Kelowna, Human' 
ishl, 8:45. Penalties — Donnelly, 
3:04 and 8:20; Buloch, 8:59: 
Schaefer, 18:52.
Third period — 10, Kelowna, 
Gruber (Schaefer) :30. 11. Kcr 
risdalc, Stapleton, 2:55. 12. Ker­
risdale, Donnelly (Goerss), 5:35, 
13, Kclownn, Angus, 13:35. 14. 
Kelowna, Buloch^  ̂17:49. 15. Kcl 
owna, Gruber (Thomas), 19:59. 
Penalties—Day, 10 min. misc. 
1:50 nnd minor, 19:43; Marshall, 
10:14.
aftermath Sunday when a ma­
chine which had completed Its 15 
lops, rolled over and killed its 
driver.
Donald Whitman Tann, 24, of 
Detroit, died when h 1 s car 
crashed as ho was taking a nost- 
race lap in the 52Ms-mile feature 
event.
Record Breaking Finn 
Wins Meet Of Champs
PRAGUE (CP) — Canada to­
day followed up its sweep in the 
preliminary round of the world 
hockey championships by down­
ing Finland 6i-0.
The game saw the team from 
Belleville, Ont., take command 
with a goal in the second min­
ute of play. The Finns resisted 
stubbornly but had few oppor­
tunities to score.
Canada was virtually untested 
in the three round-robin prelim­
inary games, downing Poland 9-0, 
Switzerland 23-0 and Czechoslo­
vakia 7-2.
conacher  b a g g e d  two
Pete Conacher, former Na­
tional Hockey League player who 
joined BelleviUe the day before 
the team left for Europe, paced 
the Canadians with two goals.
The game was the first of three 
scheduled for the opening day of 
the six-team, round-robin compe­
tition.
It was 3-0 by the end of the 
first period and 4-0 at the second 
interval.
Besides Conacher—who scored 
in the second and third periods— 
the scorers were Wayne Brown, 
Iko Hildebrand, Gordon Berenson 
and Dennis Boucher.
The preliminary rounds, which 
concluded Saturday, showed Can­
ada and Russia as the teams 
leading the pack in the final 
rounds. The other clubs in the 
playoffs arc from the United 
States, Czechoslovakia, Sweden 
and Finland.
The Canadian and Russian 
teams emerged from the prelim­
inaries as the only two teams 
with unbeaten records.
BROWN IN BRAWL 
In today’s game. W’ayno Brown, 
the 28-ycar-old leftwinger who 
missed all three games of last 
week's preliminary round be­
cause of flu, drew a major pen­
alty for a brawl with Finland's 
Jounl Scistamo.
Finnish goalie Esko Niemi 
played a big part in keeping the 
score down, making a total of 54 
saves.
Tlie Canadians tested Niomi
severely in the first period, in 
which he was called on to stop 
32 shots, frequently coming far 
out of his net to smother the 
puck. Canada’s goalie Gordie Bell 
made only 17 stops — most of 
them at long range.
Canada will meet Czechoslo­
vakia — the club it defeated 7-2 
Saturday — in the final match 
March 15.
The Canadians, defending the 
title won a year ago at Oslo when 
the Whitby, Ont., club downed 
Russia 4-2, have a bye Tuesday.
Then, on Wednesday, comes the 
big game of the tournament— 
Canada vs. Russia.
On Thursday the Belleville 
team clashes with Sweden and 
then has Friday off before meet­
ing the United States Saturday 
and Czechoslovakia Sunday.
LINEUPS
Canada — Goal. Bell; defence: 
Lamirande, Crawford, Dewsbury, 
B e n o i t ;  forwards: McLellan, 
Brown. Smrke, Berenson, Bou­
cher, Gosselin, Hildebrand, Con­
acher, Bradley.
Finland — Goal: Niemi; de­
fence; Haapaiemi, Numinen, 
Lampainen, Salmi; forwards: 
Kilpio, Rastio, Hakala, Seistamo, 
Pulli, Niemineh, Wahlsten, Neve- 
lainen, Inurminen.
Referees: Hauser and Schmid 
of Switzerland.
earning an assist 
Frank King was credited with 
one Vernon goal, which went in 
off defenceman Andy McCal- 
lum’s leg, and Bill Swarbrick 
made the other. Jim Moro suf­
fered a painful injury when he 
was speared with a stick acci­
dentally in the second i^eriod, 
but came back in the third to 
finish the game 
The pace was considerably 
more spasmodic and ragged than 
the two previous games, with,the 
Packers showing more zip. but 
both clubs playing much less 
efface than in other games. 
Shots on goal were 28-24 for Kel­
owna.
For the first period, and part 
the second. Kelowna led in 
play, and they continued to 
dominate throughout the second.
the final frame, however, 
sporting a 4-1 lead, they went on 
the defensive, and Vernon be­
came a definite threat.
With one minute and 18 sec­
onds left, coach George Agar 
pulled goalie Hal Gordon, and 
the blue shirts swarmed all over 
the Kelowna end, the Packers 
causing four icing face-offs as 
their attempts to score on the 
empty goal at the other end, with 
long shots, failed.
Durban opened the scoring for 
the Packers at 13:27, when Young 
passed out to North and he shot, 
then Durban rifled in the re­
bound. Gordon carrfe away out 
of his net late in the frame, and 
Smith fired a long one from the 
boards, into the open net, to make 
it 2-0 going into the second.
only some tight goal-tending by 
Galhetuin and some shoe-string 
clearances by the defence saved 
Uie day. McCallum, always a 
rock on defence, stopped enough 
rubber, blocking shots, to sur« 
face Highway 97, from Weed to 
Alaska. *
SU.MMARY
First period — I. Kelowna, 
Durban (North, Young), 13:27. 2. 
Kelowna, Smith (Durban), 18:49. 
Penalties—North, Agar, 2:33; 
North, 9:35; Blair, 10:59; Mor  ̂
gan, 17:41.
Second period — 3. Vernon, 
King. 5:14. 4. Kelowna, Young 
(Durban), 6:19. Penalties—Wak* 
shinski, 11:22; Kernaghan, North, 
18:59; Stecyk, 19:49.
Third period — 5. Kelowna, 
Young (KowalchukL :49. 6. Ver­
non, Swarbrick (Hrms), 9:21. 
Pcnltics — Roche, Bidoski (ma­
jors), 10:48; King, 15:55.
SWAP GOALS
At 5:14 of the second frame, 
King secured the puck on the 
goal line, to the side of the net, 
and fired it over toward the goal, 
where it bounced in off McCal- 
lum’s leg, but less than a minute 
later Durban did a beautiful job 
of stick-handling the puck out 
from tho boards, and moving it 
over to Young, stationed just off 
the crease.
The third period was only 49 
seconds old when Russ Kowal- 
chuk centred the puck out to 
Young on a power play, and he 
drilled it home. At 9:21, Johnny 
Harms broke away with Bill 
Swarbrick, pulled tho lone de­
fender and moved it to Swar 
brick, who back-handed it along 
the ice to catch the corner of the 
net.
In the last ten minutes of play.
Q
Styled for Baby’s comfort
P L A Y  a n d  
SLEEP S E T
3-piccc Blouse, Panties, 
Booties
Choose from several 
attractive patterns and 
materials 
From
1 .2 5  t o  2 . 9 8
youR'ciTYcemeR 
SHopms ceNTiR t e l  o U
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Canada, Brown 
(Lamirande, Bradley) 1:15. 2.
Canada, Conacher (Smrke, Mc- 
Lelland) 8:05. 3. Canada, Hilde­
brand 18:40. Penalty: Nevclaienn 
16:40.
Second period: 4. Canada, Ber­
enson (Lamirande) 6:10. Penal­
ties: Benoit 4:40, Boucher 18:40.
Third period: 5. Canada, Con­
acher (McLellan) 3:30. 6. Canada 
Boucher (Berenson) 11:20. Pen­
alty: Brown major 15:30, Smrke 
16:10, Salmi 17:20.
M inor Hockey Champions 
Named In C ity's Leagues
The Kolowna Minor Hockey I Hero nrc the scores of the 
Association’s city champions final gnm^: ^ ^
have been decided, in four! PUPS-Tlic Stnmpcdcrs
clns.scs—pups, pcewccs 
nnd midgets. i
Due to failure on the part of 
some score keepers to turn in 
statistics, it was only possible to 
record the scores, nnd eliminate 
further details, minor league 




bantams tlio championship, blanking the 
Canucks 1-0.
PEEWEES—Tho Gyros won 
out, in a close 4-3 battle over tho 
Kinsmen,
BANTAMS—Tlio Rangers bent 
tho C^unndlnns 7-3 In their final 
game for the championship.
MIDGEl’S—The Tluindorblrds 
rolled over the Totems; 8-4, in 
the final match In this class.
WEEKIND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
' Calir.-Mann Gall
(tnlo. iS9, Los A n  g a l e  a, out-
Btntodl Felix (Pclont Cervantea, 1, MoUcall. ,Calif., XO. 
llAvatia—Florentine Fernandex 
Cubii. stopped ( ^ r  Orta, 
i p(f Vcmuelai, 4, ' I
I’aII
REVELSTOKE (C P )-K alcv l 
Knrkincn of Finland twice crack­
ed Uio distance record on the 
Ncla Nelson Hill here and piled 
up 488 |K»lnts during the weekend 
to win tho Rovclatokc Tourna­
ment of Champions »kl-Jmp com­
petition.
Karkinen, >W|)0 recently swept 
honors nt Squaw Valley, Cnllf., 
took tho coitihincd Class A cham­
pionship here, climaxing n hell- 
llant iwrformnnce with a 278- 
foot Jump Sunday, , '
Satuniay\hc and Ynsuhl.Mha Su- 
guyama, of Japan Imlh .soared 
268 feet to sinash the ninc-ycar- 
old record of 266 feet set In 1950 
by Amfinn Dcrhman of Norway,
GOT m  POINTS
Karkinen ran up 223 points on 
form nnd distance Saturday to 
lead at the halfway mark and ho 
maintainerl his excellent (brin 
Sunday for 223 points and the 
chamiMonship,
Suguvaina. .third after tho first 
day'A Jumping, moved Into .scc- 
(Snd placo Sunday a» ho pick<Hl 
up '2X9.7 points, one better than
Saturday. Ewnld Roschcr of 
West Germany was third.
Per Tliynncs of Norway, who 
held second place Saturday, fin­
ished out of tho running Sunday, 
Bill llolling.sworth of Rcvol- 
stoko took tho B Class combined 
with a two-dhy total of 379,3 
ixdnts, , '
lllLtGREN NEAR TOP
Merle Borgron vdf Vancouver 
finished on top Sunday in the B 
Class, recording jumps of 182 nnd 
181 feet,. ' but Ilolllngsworth's 
lead, built up with jumps of XOO, 
166, nnd 189 Saturday, ntootl up 
for, the, coipblncd title. Doug 
Klelnsorgc of Kelowna placed 
.second to Hollingsworth on Satur­
day
Thyiincs picked up 217.3 iwlnta 
In Jumps of 255 and 260 feet Sun­
day, falling iK-hlnd Spguyamn 
who had 2.52 nnd 265-fooi jumps 
Sunday nnd Iloschor, who Jump 
cd 257 nnd 254 feet.
Lulgf Pcnnncchlo of Italy was 
unable to complete the compoU 
tlon. He fell twice Sntunlny nnd 




Chatham 4 Sault Sto. Mario 0 
Chatham wins best - of - seven 
scmt-flnnl 4-0.
Kltchencr-Wntcrloo 3 Sudbury 1 
Kltchcner-Vfntorloo wins best- 
of-seven seml-flnnl 4-0.
Okamigan Senior
Vernon 2 Kelowna 4 
Kelowna leads best - of - seven 
final 1*0, two games tied.
Western International
Trail 4 Rosslnnd 3 




Winnipeg Maroons 2 Port Arthur
Dcarcots S
Best - of-flvo Manitoba « Thun­
der Boy final tied l-l,
Ontarle 8«tt|ler 
Wbitby I Cornwall S 
Ikst-of-sevcn scm l - fini;il lied  
2-2. ' , ,
Kingston I Hull-Ottawn 3 




In by 9:00 n.m. 
Out 5:00 p.m.
It costs so lllllc
Per Shirt 
FREE — We resaw buttons on 
at no axira charge
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8*̂ !i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please







Use Moore’s Marine 
and Boat Finishes
Yacht Enamel Undercoater
•  P e r fe c t fo u n d a tio n  fo r  a s lee k, 
d e p e n d a b le  p a in t jo b
Yacht Enamel
•  Tough  g lo s s  fin ish  fo r h u lls , 
ca b in s , w o o d  and m e ta l 
s u r fa c e s
Marine Spar Varnish
•  Fam ous c le a r  va rn ish  fo r  a ll 
b r ig h tw o rk  and m o ta l 
e u rfa co s
Benjamin
Moore
B & B Paint Spot
"For, the paint that clicks Phono 3636”
1477 Ellis Sf.
4 passenger 4 door-over 40 mpg
^  D a u p h in e  b y
R E N A U L T
Canadian styled . . .  family sized ̂  
, , . nnd a dream to drive .  ̂ i. tho^ 
sensational Renault Dauphine hnsi| 
taken Cf̂ n̂adn by stormll Thous­
ands of \now owners acclaim U
finest low-cost way to beat uJdny’s 
high cost of DRIVING. ;
Discover the Dauphine,yourself—It will be a tlirlH new driving 
experience. And It can bo yours, fully equipped for Ju.*»t . . . . , . - , 1
PARTS AND SERyiCE EVEYWIIERE YOU GOIl
$ 1 8 2 3 .0 0
SEIG M O T O R S  LTD.
iPhone 3452 Days — 3418 Evenings
Open till 8:00 pJB.
h
542 Bernard Are,
